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the Town Where Folks
Really Live HOLLAM) CITY NEWS ! The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872




l-iow bid of First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co. of Zeeland
listing an average interest rate
of 4.43625 per cent over 10
years on $219,000 in special as-
sessment bonds, was approved
by City Council Wednesday
night.
It was the lowest of five bids
presented apd City Auditor John
Fonger described the rate as
“real good,” particularly in
view of rising prime interest
rates in the last few days. Bids
came from three Chicago bank-
ing houses and one of Detroit.
The bond issue finances paving,
water and sewer improvements
already completed.
Mayor Pro Tern Lou Hallacy
thanked the bidders for their
interest and expressed the hope
they would bid on future bond
issues for Holland.
Following a public hearing,
Council approved an ordinance
rezoning 96.2 acres lying south
of 48th St. and east of the C and
O railroad from agricultural to
industrial as requested by the
Holland Economic Development
Corp. (HEDCOR) in expanding
the southside industrial park.
City Manager William L. Bopf
commented that HEDCOR nad
purchased some homes in the
area, eliminating previous ob-
jections to rezoning.
Council approved an agree-
ment to furnish water to Cheme-
tron Corp. in Holland township
for all purposes at a rate of 200
per cent of the city rate. The
contract, listing a maximum of
500,000 gallons, will run one
year plus an additional 90 days
in case the Holland township
water system is not in opera-
tion. The agreement followed a
meeting of city and BPW offi-
cials, company officials and
township representatives.
Council also approved an ordi-
anance changing the schedule
of city elections from spring to
fall in odd - numbered years.
Council scheduled a public
hearing Sept. 8 at 7:30 p.m. cn
a petition requesting vacating
of the easterly 100 feet of the
remaining alley running e a s 1 1
from Garretson Ave. between j
Eighth and Ninth Sts.
Oath of office of Calvin Hulst
as a member of the Board of
Appeals was filed.
The Disabled American Vete
rans were granted a license to
solicit funds on the streets Aug.
20 and 21.
The city auditor introduced
members of a Public Admini- ;
stration internship class of
Grand Valley State College at-
tending the meeting.
Accepted with thanks was a
report from the Hospital Board
listing the following gifts: toast-
er oven from Seymour Padnos,
hot plate from hospital pinkies,
surgical instruments valued at
$424 from Dr. Carl S. Cook.
Council also acknowledged gifts
for Herrick Public Library con-
sisting of miscellaneous books
and records.
Council approved a Hospital
board report submitting addi-|
lion to the medical staff rules
and regulations providing for
including para - medical per-
sonnel on the staff. Also ap-
proved was a hospital board re- !
port submitting a lease for ren-
tal of property at 592 Maple
Ave. to Robert and Marian
Kouw at the rate of $190 a
month.
A claim against the city from
Earle Vander Kolk, 310 West
11th St., was referred to the in- j
surance carrier.
Council confirmed a certifica-
tion from Mayor Lamb of $12.54
in fire department purchases
from Lamb Inc.
The city manager was auth-
orized to arrange for a televi-
sion inspection of storm sewers '
through Ottawa Ave. and relat-
ed areas following an explosive
force a few days ago. The
amount was $1,400 for inspect-
ing 4,000 feet plus 35 cents for
each additional foot, based on
a quotation from the National
Power Rodding Corp. of Chi-
cago. Bopf said this was o n 1 y
a quotation and the work might
be done by others. He pointed
to possible eventual reimburse-
ment from party or parties who
may be determined to be liable
for the explosion.
Council approved transfer of
$2,000 from the contingency ac-
count to the police account for
payment of witness fees foi
local ordinance violation prose-
cution.
A city manager’s report gave
further clarification for the rea-
son of the $500 liquidated dam-
age penalty assessed against the
contractor of the new fire sta-
tion, stating the delay was ex-
perienced between Oct. 6 and 13
of last year. Some other delays
not specifically listed in t h e
liquidated damage penalty had
run up to nine months.
Councilman Oosterbaan, on
behalf of Fire Chief Dick
Brandt, invited all Holland citi-
zens to attend open house at the
new fire station at the corner
of 32nd St. and Waverly Rd.






Sp/4 William Olund arrived








An application for a $55,000
building permit to erect four
dwelling units for the HAZAH
(Holland and Zeeland Area
Housing Corp.) headed building
permits filed with Building In-
spector Jack Langveldt last
week in City Hall.
The four dwellings are the
first of an apartment complex
known as Meadow Lanes Pro-
ject on South Washington Ave.
at 40th St. Lawrence Enter-
prises is listed as contractor.
The application was one of
16 filed this week calling for an
outlay of $69,0%. Other applica-
tions follow:
JO-day (urlough with his wile st _ aluminum siding „ j,,,,.
and 5-months old daughter, j aiCoi\ contractor
Stacey, at 355 Howard Ave Albert Schaafsma, 938 Grand-
Olund, son of Mr. and Mrs. i rjjge ct., enclose side porch,
Sam Olund, 167 Burke Ave. was j Alcor, contractor,
transferred from Vietnam to I Milton Weed, 331 East 40th
Korea in April and on comple- ; st uti,it bui,ding $200 se,f
tion of his furlough will return ! contract0r
to Korea. . 1 Grace Episcopal Church, 554
Sp/4 Olund ook his baste at Elmdale fence. $371; self, con-
Fort Knox, Ky., and AIT at , to
Fort Ord, Calif. He also attend- 1 Esther FugIseth
Yes, July was cold and wet since June 23 when only 07 inch
in Holland. fell. June's total was 1.67 inch-
The month’s average temper- es or 2.13 inches below normal,
ature of 64.5 degrees was 5.5 A maximum of 87 was re-
degrees below normal. Last corded July 7 and a minimum
year’s July average was 70.9 of 43 on July 20 and 31. Aver-
degrees or .9 degree above age maximum temperature was ̂ |j"djn^''npx;'M;;”ay '^r(; ' dj^
normal, according to statistics 77.5 degrees and the average rllssed at (he fjrst meeting of
compiled by Weather Observ- minimum 54.6 degrees. thc fu|| commjttee co-chair-
Celebration
Plans for celebrating Hol-
land's 125th anniversary of its
maned by Councilmcn Alberter Lynn P. Wheaton. Rain fell on II days. A
Rainfall totaled 4.81 inches thunderstorm warning was in E|ejs jr and ,|obn Bloemcndaal
or 1.75 inches above normal, a effect July 6 and a severe xucsday night in the mayor’s
situation which left the country- thunderstorm warning July 7. 0j(jc(, ;n cjty jjaj|
side green after a dry spell. A tornado watch was called \yllb a|| eVents still in the
Rainfall amounted to 1.05 inch- July 21 and another severe discussjon stagy ti10 group
es on July 5, the fir.M. rain thunderstorm warning July 30. was limtn| m planning some, type ot religious service in
I February, marking the arrival !
, of Dr. Albertus C. Van Raalte I
: and his scouting party Feb 9. 1
! 1847. In all probability, this
1 will be a service Feb. 6, 1972, ,^ , in Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
finQt’NIf'f’lftn Hope College campus, follow-
l/l Id 1 1 U V* I IUI I jng mucb lbe same |ineg as the
r,™ . . . centennial service there inj
ZEELAND - A construction ,947 wjth all local churches;
program which includes re-j participatin''. Dr. B a s t i a n
modeling the interior of the Kruithof will head this commit-
Holland Man !st Michi9ant Announces
Dies After
Auto Crash






The Rev. Frank B. Thomp-
son of Ventura Baptist Church
received word Sunday from the
Rev. Lawrence Rascher whose
two youngest children were
drowned July 24 in West Irian.
Indonesia.
According to the communica-
tion, the Raschers, who are
missionaries for the Evangeli-
cal Alliance Mission, their three
children and a West Irian nat-
ional named Moses left San-
tani, West Irian, at mid-mor-
ning in a 26-foot launch to make
the 123-mile journey to their
home in Cokano.
The group had been out about
an hour when a strong storm
came up. making it impossible
to turn back, and they headed
out to the open sea to avoid the j
breakers. When the storm be- 1
GRAND RAPIDS _ .lohn "'‘‘i'' Zecland »'«<*• a«i build- 'lQthcr pians were indefinite.
Henrv Parker, 76, of 14 West JJB a n4ew °H|ce nearby for bll( (hp gr0Up |eaned strongly
nth'.SL Holland, died early ^ ^^a'nnoZed bf S ' \Z^2
Wednesday in Blodgett Hos- Michigan Bank and Trust Com- P
pital here following a hcadon pany.
Ninth St, panel dining room, | conision near Ada Tuesday even- The project will entail an in-
$500; self, contractor. ' vestment by First Michigan of
Bruce Nelson, 833 West 25th j ,n8- approximately $175,000 in its
St., remodeling, $200; Koster He was born in Liverpool Eng- Iceland operation, according to
and Van Eyck, contractor. land and had lived in Holland Robert J. Den
Frank Lokker, 85 East 28th for the past 23 yca,.s He was dent.
St., swim pool. $4,500; Lankheet
Construction Co., contractor.
Wooden Shoe Factory, US-31,
backstop and workshop addi
an event traditionally geared to
the Dutch cultural events of
1847.
Also considered was an en-
largement of the September ox
roast on Windmill Island cou-
Herder, presi- p|ed wjth a football game on
somewhat the same scale as
a printer by profession and -^ i^14^ mof plannad ̂ ‘^at^ofThe^land
had worked for many printing Q(fjce up (0 date bodl struc. fjre Oct. 9. 1871, was largely. . firms in Holland. He was a turally and in customer service discarded since that centennial I
tion; $1,925; Elzinga and Volk- member of Grace Episcopal facilities,” Den Herder said, occurs this year.
er^' C Ct01 n u - Church and Holland Masonic "First Michigan’s business vol- In general, the 125th anniver-
Dr. William Rottschafer, 1095 Lodge. ume has doubled in the last sary which cannot command
| Up to about four years ago. six years, and we are modern- the attention a centennal rc-
Parker had been employed at izing our headquarters to ac- ceives will be geared largely
Old News Printery. He also had commodate this and future to the educational, cultural and
been employed by the Klaasen growth.” religious aspects of the com-
Printing Co. The first floor interior of the munity.
South Shore Dr., fence around
pool, $400; self, contractor.
Buitenhuis TV, 64 West 16th
St., aluminum siding, $1,800; V
and S Siding Co., contractor.
Burrel Hoffman, 95 West 33rd
St., accessory building, $400;
Fred Jacobs, contractor.
William Boer, 131 East 29th
St., remodel bath, $200; Fred
Jacobs, contractor.
Dr. J. Chamness, 121 West
24th St., wainscoting and cab-
inets, $250; Russell Kempkers,
contractor.
Irwin Atman, 90 West Seventh
St., demolish house; Herman
Atman, contractor.
Justin Hulst, 475 State St.,
paneling, $1,500; self, contrac-
tor.
Surviving are his wife. Flor- Zeeland office will be remod- Instead of dwelling entirely j^kc Macatawa access with a
s swj Si ~ asarsz s : s cstrsi -«» .
daughter. Mrs. Daniel (Iris) ed on the north side of the lobbvi Industrial tours were suggested an amendment to the substitute
Wright of Holland; two step- which is now shared by both along with working with the motion in what appeared to be
daughters, Mrs. Evelyn Delpane officers and tellers. Latin-Americans in some type a minimum of time, compared
of Detroit, and Mrs. Larry An officer’s area will occupy °f participation. with the lengthy discussions at
(Nina) Gamble of Toronto, Can- the south side of the lobby. Willard C. Wichers who had prevjous meetings,
ada; one step-son. James Me- which is left of the main er- served as chairman for the Councilman Robert Dykstra,
Nish of Detroit: two grandchild- trance. The entire area will be centennial observance in 1947 w ho with Donald D. Oosteroa^n
ren; one great-grandson: one open and clear of the customary •sl,&>ested the widest possible had been appointed by Mayor
brother, Herbert Parker of railings and partitions, creat- suggestions for making t h e l. W. Lamb Jr. to meet with
Toronto; one sister, Doris Lowe ing an informal and inviting - ' ^nc(;I'nc^ parties, reported
of Toronto, and two sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Frank Parker and






Of Zeeland Dies In
Grand Rapids Hospital
A Zeeland woman was fatal-
jly injured in a two • car crash
I Friday at 5:01 p.m. at 112th
Ave. and M-21 that injured her
son and the driver of the second
car.
Dead is Mrs Alice Beukema,
60. of 8674 Riley St., Zeeland,
| who succumbed at Butterworth
I Hospital in Grand Rapids where
she was transferred from Hoi-
i land Hospital with head injuries.
She died at 8 p.m.
Admitted to Holland Hospiial
with multiple internal injuries
was Hadley Paul Moore. 56. of
route 3, Middleville, driver of
the second car. He was listed in
critical condition.
Also admitted was Mrs. Beu-
kema 's son, David Beukema. 22,
of 8674 Riley St., Zeeland, driv-
er of the Beukema car. He suf-
fered a broken leg and lacera-
tions.
Ottawa county sheriff's deput-
ies said the Beukema car was
westbound on M-21 while the
1 Moore auto was heading south
along 112th. Deputies said the
! Moore car allegedly pulled into
the path of the Beukema ear.
Moore was alone in his car.
The mishap remains under in-
vestigation. Mrs. Beukema was
ithe 16th traffic fatality record-
ed in Ottawa County in 1971.
Mrs. Beukema was a member
of the First Reformed Church,
Zeeland, and the Ladies’ Aid
Society.
Surviving in addition to the
City Council Wednesday night to":
resolved the knotty Lugcrs Rd. Henry (Arla) Klein 0[ G r a n d
Rapids.
DISCHARGED - Sp 5
Glenn A Van Huis who re-
ceived three awards for
safe driving while serving
with the 261st Transporta-
tion Company near Long
Rinh. Vietnam, has been
discharged from the army
and arrived home on July
24. Van Huis, son ol Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Van Huis
of 1171 West 32nd St., receiv-
ed his last award by being
named driver of the month
in April. He received his
first award alter putting in
5,000 miles for driving a
military vehicle with no ac-
cidents or traffic violations
and the other award for
driving 10,000 miles. Sp 5







holding Karen, 2. but strong
winds and waves hurled both
children into the water and they
were drowned before they could
be reached.
Moses and the Rascher 's U-
Marinus De Jonge. 57. of 338
Roosevelt Rd.. Zeeland, died
Saturday in Holland Hos-
year-old son Paul lowered pital following an illness of a
themselves into the water in an few weeks.
attempt to drift toward snore
on boards taken from the
launch, and Rev. and Mrs. Ras-
cher battled the storm until late
afternoon when they managed
to beach the boat on an island
as the tide went out. The couple
then walked about five miles on
land so miry they had to stop
about every 20 feet to rest, and
swam three rivers before reach-
ing a sulfur mining operation
where they met Paul and Mos-
es, received medical treatment
and were flown back to San-
tani by helicopter.
The Rascher’s two oldest
He was a member of the Free








Holland Mayor L. W. Lamb. .Jr. and Mrs. Lamb, currentlymosphere Holland also will have liaison that the wall that had' encroach- in Europe on tour with a
A service island in the center with Zee,and which is Plannin8 ed on the right of way had been group of 1946 Hope Collegef “SOW", ^ration in 1972 removed that railroad lies a. graduate, will be officially re-
fortable reception facilities with , 0ne 0 be "1“ P°pd'?' ̂  walcrs had been removed ceived by Amsterdam Mayor
desks counters and other cus- ,ures of ,he 1947 cc eblrat.10n except for five feet and he felt Ivo Samkalden at 11 a m.
tomer conveniences for making was lhe tour of lhe kolo';,es; that the Robert De Nooyers had Thursday in the town hall in
out deposit slips and other bank> ,n wh,ch caravans s!°PPed at fulfl,,(,d .the,r obligations, even Amsterdam,
ine forms : villages and landmarks in the though high water levels result- Arrangements for the meet-
Attractive new flnorine mod j Ottawa-AUegan area ed in shore erosion. ing were made by Willard C.
deflator Altending Tuesdav s mcelin8 ^ De Noo-vers had financcd Wichers of the Netherlands In-
pnvpnno akn arp were c<MJiairmen Bloemcndaal a 20-foot blacktop roadway in formation Service who worked
co\enng aiso are and Kje|St wichers, Kruithof, the deadend right of way in ex- with Mr and Mrs. Harvey








| Stryker, Cornie Van Voorst, .plot of city - owned property , members of the group slaging
tion program includes a 4.000 Ray y'anden Brink represent- which increased lakefront 'font- a" anniversary*,” Hope^CoL
memoaisi uiurcn ana was torm- Amava Michigan’s Class A hieh -of ̂ rhundim? Part* nMhk area ing Holland 'ownshiP- ufean ?gc .°1!, ,hein Pr.°Pcr,y ,at 8Uo lege class reunion in Vienna,
er owner of the De Jonge Saw AIJla-va’ Micmg^s tmss a mgn oftne building. Part of ths area Klomparens, Cornie Western South Shore Dr. An equal ‘nan- Tbe Lambs and Kooos had
er owner oi ine ue jonge saw schoo| (ennis cbamp, scored will be used as a receiving de- hrnpl/ P..11| Van Kolken Fd eular nlot from neighboring nro- . v « i V . Q
locatecUn Baldwin ^ an^' "0W Tuesday's only upset in the Na- partment. This will also ̂ llow ̂ fn s^Mel „ *n„ho“ : ̂  rtgt m Z , ^"am lasrwU a^et0K^
Surviving are the wife. Irene; rtmeSIVre ̂ P1!3™ Van<ie Watcr and at'"™« "" '» visit a Dutch fam-Surviving
four sons. John
tournament here.
SorBaidwCaV^omTand The“basemen. ’and second ' mhe^n'the comm, .tee are 'T subslitute motioS "called for Lad "sieved" Th eT she’ was
Mary at home, four grandchild- ed Junior competitor 6-3, '-a. ! means of a new freight elevator. Reken, .John F. Donnelly, Nel- calling for removal of the re- Lambs ̂ ent^ ^ C
eluding the employe’s lounge. paui strong. cess at a 90-degree angle ily with whom their daughter
Vano:der'X ^I^ies^a&ilh v^ence. aon >man a"d Derk Vanvoiiuii i\uui, mis. ridinca wares in singles maicnes wun enicnce a side entrance to Raaltp
Postmus and Mrs. Wilbur Kraak No. 9 seed Chip Fisher, of Palo the ,obb; wi„ be madc ̂  e,^
»» 1 1 r\i /A/tlrmH A 1 »• i* l-lArlvro *
on to Paris. The
and some other
all of Zeeland. Mrs. Gladys Alto Calif.
Schrotenboer of Holland. Mrs.
Gene Schrotenboer of Byron
children, Kathy, 14, and Keith. Sf"te' and lL,rs' G'enn “ar,tma
13, were in school in the Ph,lip: aJ “uds0?valle,: aHnd one brother'
pines at the time of the mis- Roberl ot Zecland'
nap.
The family lost all its person- : Probation Given Local
al belongings in the storm and Woman in Bank Case
had taken the launch home b(-
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Vel-
ma G. Benes, 30, of Holland,
was placed under probation for
six months Wednesday by Fed-
eral Judge Noel P. Fox after
pleading guilty to the misappli-
cation of $1,000 at the Holland
Easttown Branch of the First
A celebration of the Holy Michigan Bank and Trust Co.
Communion will be held Friday The incident occurred May 10,
at 6:45 a.m. at All Saints’ while she was secretary of the
Episcopal Church, Saugatuck. bank, authorities said.
Friday is the Feast of the Restitution has been made, it
Transfiguration. was reported.
cause the plane’s pilot had hep-
atitis and couldn't fly. They are
planning to stay in West Irian.
Rev. Rascher has been a fre-
quent speaker at Ventura Bap-
tist Church and the family has
many friends in the area.
Condemnation Suit
Favors Defendants
Street, just east of the drive-
i in area.
, Den Herder said all work
on the project will be done at
night so customers will not be
inconvenienced. Work is expect-
ed to start Oct. 1.
Work has already started on
Police Dog Sniffs
Way to Suspect
ties which had been placed as | memberj o( lhe wiu
a stabilizing lac lor but interfer- reunite ,oni hl al sa h£,e| jn
ed with some launchings and Amsterdam
turnings, and instructing the Dr Samkald 59 ed ,or
cty manager to maintain nor- d f Minister of Justice
mal maintenance of the ngnt
of way when necessary. An cplvInVc hnronma^pr
-ft wS'S:
doctorate from the University
of Leiden where he later taught
For the
month
police department tracking dog property lines. Both the suosti-
the' new office"bu7ding on'Ma'iii Kiae . Jsni,ffad. his wa;v .t0 an ! lute motion and the amendment
St. in Zeeland at the location '"dividual being sought ,n con- carried,
between Bob's Barber Shop and "e£"on with an '"'estigatiom Cty Manager William L.
Zeeland Variety. It will include , Tuesda-V' K,ln8 'racks iBopI defined "normal mainten.
3 3(H) sauare feet of floor snare 'from a res,dence al 4,3 VVcSl ancc as protecting the road.
and accommLle not only the “ ^ *hcrc 3 T,T'
mnriafip loan nffirers hut al™ ted laken and ll acked a landscaping or shore installa-
^nn#»ralkmQ anH ^markpHno residenCe 3t 482 WeSt 20th St* Lions. He said most residents
nffirnrP« am? laff d TW hnllrf where Richard ̂  Whittcmer. mow lawns in parkways which
?!r,Ce ni ^ was laken ,nto cust0(,>’. are part of the 66-foot rights of
ing will ha\e an entrance on whittcmer demanded a hearing way.
Mam St. and one off the city al bjs District Court arraign- ‘ ---
parking lot in thc rear. ment Tuesday to a charge of
Kammeraad, Stroop and Van-|aul0 lbeft and ̂  0f $3.<)00
der Leek are architects of both was not posted. He was re-projects. manded to the county jail to- , await an Aug. 10 court ap-
civil law.
Everitt Shannon







Everitt W. Shannon. 68. of
route 1. Fennville, died in Hoi-
GRAND HAVEN - Alter conuSl io ̂ SkTir^ibie Tom. heigh on Aug. 3.
liberating only 15 minutes, a six
member jury Tuesday brought ̂ “at. both sides ad. tA “"'wSeKlem o. route120th Ave., who was killed Wed leaks in its natural gas lines
pearance.
The car was recovered from
a ditch north of Holland, police land Hospital Friday morningsaid. following a two year illness.-- Mr. Shannon was a self - em-
Sgt. and Mrs. Jerry L. Gris- ployed trucker, and had lived
sen of Tirrenica, Italy, an- in thc Ganges • Fennville area
Michigan Power Co. Saturday "ounce the birth of a daughter, aU of his life.
a L igh,  Mrs. Survivors include three cou-




ZEELAND - Jack Hall. 14,
of 2994 24th St., Hudsonville,
suffered injuries to the right
hip when the motorcycle he was
operating south along 22nd St.
at Jackson Ave. in Georgetown
township was struck from be-
hind by a car Wednesday at 1:54
p.m.
Hall was listed in good condi-
tion today at Zeeland Commun-
ity Hospital where he was ad-
mitted.
Ottawa County sheriff’s deput-
ies said Hall was attempting a
right turn onto Jackson when
struck from behind by a car
operated by Bruce Ouding, 17,
of 6550 Poinsettia, Jemson,
vs, « **•?*-*-• "•
in a verdict of “not necessary mitted that a district court is ? l'ndays 1cxP,“!on ,nA a and Set GrWen is the son of ville with 111^^ Robert He- • was no1 inJured'
for public use and benefit” in necessary, but it was the con- day al f.jj, pni at the Noorde. ̂ ^'18^ S Mr. aSd Mrs. John Grissen of witt officiating. Burial will be . - -
Drivers Injuredinvolving tention of the defendants that tos ChdstLn RefwmS Chwch.condemnation suit
property of Mike and Florence it could be built in the remaind- i jbe' "family ' will meet 7n the
T' u""~ er of the available site, without cburcb basement at 1:15 p.m.
taking the Essenburg property. and burjai will be in Noordeioos
Plans call for a district court cemetery.
in conjunction with a new police Cathy attended Noordeioos
building at the present site in Christian Reformed Church and
Essenburg of Holland which was
sought by the Ottawa County
Board of Commissioners for a
new district court building on
Eighth St. in Holland. The case
was heard before Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith in Circuit Court.
The county board May 10 had
directed the prosecutor to start
between 18th and 24th Sts.
Marvin Wabeke, manager of Hamilton,
the Holland office of the gas
company, said personnel would
be checking manholes in the
area the next few days to insure
against possible gas leaks.
Wabeke said tests Friday
in Fennville cemetery.
Holland- . Sunday School and would havelafter the explosion revealed no
The case went to the jury at been a second grade student at trace of natural gas “in ex-
3:45 p.m;- and the verdict came Rose Park Christian School. plosive quantities.’'
in* at 4 p.m. Serving on the surviving are her parents, Investigating police officers
jury were Herman Stephans Mi\ and Mrs. Adrian J. Molen- said witnesses to the explosion
of Spring dyk; two sisters. Diane and told them of seeing a fireball
Girl, 7, Killed In
Bicycle-Car Crash
Cathy Molendyk. 7. daughter riding a bicycle south along
of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian J. 120th Ave. and turned left into
Molendyk of 2489 North 120th the path of a southbound car
Ave., was fatally injured in a operated by Pieter Knooihuizen,
condemnation proceed-
ings against the Holland couple and Betty Gleason
: who own a building on the north | Lake, Earl Miller of Grand Vicki both at home; her grand- : coming from a manhole in the car-bicycle accident at 10:22 29. of 240 North State St., Zee-
side of Eighth St. used in con- Haven. Myrna Laug of Coopers- parents. Mrs. Albert Landheer storm sewer line near where a a m. Wednesday at 120th Ave.
nection with the Essenburg ville, Raymond Gezon of George- of Grant and Mr. and Mrs. John tank of propane gas was located, and James St.
appliance store across the street, town and Janice Bell of Jenison. Molendyk of Manhattan. Mont. No injuries were reported in Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
The county had offered $14,000.' Holland city representatives Calling hours at the Yntema the explosion which occurred at ties said thc girl suffered a
The Essenburgs had made it expect to confer with county , Funeral Home, Zeeland, will be 1:46 a.m. Several homes in the broken neck and was dead on
clear they had no desire to sell | representatives on the next step tonight nad Friday from 7 to area reported windows shat- arrival at Holland Hospital. fatality reported
but had valued the property at; in the construction program. '9 p.m. itered. 1 Deputies said the grl was i County this year.
In 2-Car Crash
Elizabeth DeKam, 61). of 372
West 21st St., and Randal Mar-
tin Sale. 20. of 71 West 39th
St., drivers of cars involved in
an accident Tuesday at 9:. 50
a m. at 35th St. and Columbia
Ave , were treated at Holland
Hospital and released.
The DeKam woman was
treated for possible rib frac-
land. Deputies said Knooihuizen ture while Sale suffered con-
attempted to avoid the collision tusions of the knee and hand,
and swerved his car into a j Holland police said the Deditch. Kam car was northbound on
The death was the 17th traffic Columbia while Sale was head-
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TROPHY WINNERS — Shown here are trophy winners from
the 4-H horse judging at the Ottawa County Fair held
Thursday morning. Winners (left to right) are shown.
Horse under saddle, senior winner, Nancy Boomgard,
Beaverdam 4-H Horse Club, trophy presented by Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lowery of Holland; horse under saddle, junior
winner, Teresa Norris, Jamestown Saddle, Jamestown, pre-
sented by Van Eyck Heating of Holland. Junior winner of
horse at halter, was Lynn Van Slooten, Apple Avenue Club,
First Michigan Bank and Trust of Zeeland. Wmne^^ony
under saddle was Jeannie Atchison, Jamestown Saddle,
Jamestown, trophy by Warren Western Store. Pony halter
showmanship was won by Ruth Steele, Grand Valley Riders,
Marne and Shorty Hunter, farrier, Grant trophy. Joane Cook,
Apple Avenue Club won senior division of horse at halter,




GUARD LEAVES FOR CAMP - Members of Holland's Co.
B of the National Guard left Holland Saturday by truck
convoy for two weeks of summer training at Camp Graying.
The 135 men and officers, somewhat under authorized
strength for the unit, were expected to arrive at the camp
this afternoon. Loading activities began at 6:30 a.m. Sat.
at the Armory and the convoy left about two hours later.
The guard is to return to Holland August 14. About 30
members are making their first summer encampment trek.
A field training bivouac is scheduled the first week with
Governor's Day planned August 6. ...
(Sentinel photo)
VILLAGE SQUARE - Thousands of people
swarmed over Hope College campus Friday
for the 15th annual Village Square, spon-
sored by the Reformed Church women of the
Midwest. The campus pine grove was dotted
with tables and stalls of baked goods, food,
handwork, and other articles ranging from
fine imports to attic specials.
(Sentinel photo)
List Flower Show Tops
At Ottawa County Fair
Entries in the Floriculture
Division of the Ottawa County
Fair were judged Monday after-
noon by three nationally ac-
credited flower show judges
from Kalamazoo, Mrs. Carl R.
Lemon, Mrs. Ronald F. Miller
and Mrs. Donald Arnott. The
specimens were judged by hor-
ticulture specialist, Jacob De
Graaf, Holland Park Superin-
tendent.
The Nagelkirk-Tanis family
from Jenison swept the Horti-
culture section with
mother Hattie Tanis,
cited about it, so she brought
in a pail of sand from her sand
box Sunday evening and dump-
ed it on her mother’s kitchen
counter. Her replica of the
Michigan Indians won her a
second place. Also winning
second place ribbons were her
sisters Myra and Joan Hille-
brands. Taking third in this
class were Gail Brummel,
Laurie Wanley and Ann Brink.
Mrs. Jack Glupker won the
Ottawa County Fair Trophy for
Grand- best in show with her arrange-
mother ment entitled The Drawbridge
Recreation Area; -first, Mrs.
Moeller; second. Mrs. Glupker;
third. Mrs. Clark.
Class 503, Michigan Land-
mark; first, Mrs. Dick; second.
Mrs. Glupker; third, Mrs. Van
Kampen.
Class 504, Any Michigan Fes-
tival; first, Mrs. Dick; second,
Mrs. Albers; third, Mrs. Clark.
Miss Barbara Marie Baum
Miss Barbara Marie Baum of
Washington, D.C., daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Baum,
1871 South Shore Dr., is engaged
to James Philip Dismukes also
of Washington, D.C., and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Dis-
mukes of Lafayette, La.
Miss Baum is a graduate of
Colby Junior College for Wo-
men, New London, N.H., and
received her B.A. in psychology
from the George Washington
University, Washington, D.C.
Her fiance is a graduate of Yale
University, New Haven, Conn.,
where he majored in political
science.
The couple has chosen Sept.
25 for their wedding.
COMPLETES COURSE -
Army Pvt. William W.
Clark, 20, whose wife, Karen,
lives on route 3, Fennville,
recently completed an eight
week military police course
at the U.S. Army Training
Center, Ft. Gordon, Ga. He
is the son of Mrs. Margie





Noreta Nagelkirk and daughters
Glenda and Vonda winning the
most ribbons.
Local area winners were Mrs.
W. C. Kools, John Ter Vree,
Mrs. Robert Norling. Alvin Ter
Vree, Joe Wiersma. Mrs. Verne
Schipper, Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen,
Mrs. David White, and Mrs.
Roger ZuidenyBr— ̂
In the Junior section the anti-
litter or anti-pollution contest
winners were firsts, Lori Al-
tena, Diane Glupker, Myra
Hillebrands and Karalene Bolte.
Second place winners, Mary
Sanger, Don Hillebrands, Mich-
ele Ward; third place ribbon
winners, Marcia Weeldreyer,
Wendy Wiggers and Suzanne
Beck.
One of the junior entrants be-
came so involved with her ar-
rangement that she couldn’t
sleep Sunday night in anticipa-
tion of getting it to the fair
the next morning. She slept all
Monday afternoon and fortun-
ately her efforts were reward-
ed because she did win a blue
ribbon. The sleepy entrant was
10-year-old Myra Hillebrands in
at Windmill Island in class 501,
“Anywhere in Ottawa County.”
Other winners in the Artistic
Design Division for adults were:
Section III The Fair Class 301
Arts, Crafts or Hobbies; first,
Mrs. Jack Glupker; second,
Mrs. Leonard Dick; third, Mrs.
Verne Schipper.
Class 302, The Animals; first,
Mrs. Jack Glupker; second,
Mrs. Gil Moeller; third, Mrs.
Robert Albers.
Class 303, The Midway;
second. Mrs. Jack Glupker;
third, Mrs. Moeller.
Class 304, Grandstand Enter-
tainment; first, Mrs. Moeller;
second, Mrs. Donald Van
Kampen.
Class 305, Fireworks; first,
Mrs. Dick; second, Mrs. Van
Kampen; third, Mrs. Albers.
In the table section, Travel-
ing Through Michigan, winners
were — Class 401, Breakfast in
the Upper Peninsula: first,
Mrs. Ralph Lescohier; second,
Mrs. Donald Kingsley; third,
Mrs. Schipper.
Class 402, Coffee Break at
Interlochen; first, Mrs. Kings-
Two St. Louis Men
Injured in Accident
Two St. Louis. Mo., men were
reported injured slightly when
their car went out of control
along the U.S. - 31 bypass 300
feet south of 24th St. Saturday
at 3:40 p.m. Police said the car
was driven by Richard D.
Shewmaker, 65. His passenger
was Lawrence B. Gardner, 39.
David Sanderson, 26, of 4676
Beech St., injured in a two-car
cpllision Sunday at 5:55 p.m.
in Muskegon County, was listed
in fair condition at Holland Hos- : ed
pital where he was admitted
with a possible concussion and
lacerations.
Muskegon county sheriff’s
deputies said Sanderson, his
wife, Carol, 22, and four-year-
old son Benjamin, were riding
in the Sanderson car heading
south along U.S.-31 when a car
operated by Dale Lee Jewett,
26, of Pentwater, pulled from
the parking lot of a tavern and
headed north in the southbound
traffic lane.
Deputies said Sanderson at-
tempted to avoid the collision




Eleven Holland area residents
opened their homes to 42 Japa-
nese students for a “night out”
last Wednesday evening. The
event was sponsored by the
YMCA World Service Commit-
tee headed by Jack DeValois as
chairman.
There were various ways by
which the respective hosts en-
tertained the Japanese delega-
tion who are staying on the
Hope College campus for sev-
eral weeks.
Larry Penrose is the director
of the Japanese summer pro-
gram and is also a professor at
Hope College. Mr. Penrose, as-
sisted by Mrs. Norm Timmer
and Miss Karen Granberg, ar-
ranged the event and introduc-
the families to their Japa-
nese guests.
Duane Perry, general direc-
tor of the YMCA, gave a brief
talk on the International and
World - wide Service aspect of
the YMCA which is working in
80 different countries including
30 local YMCA’s in Japan.
Those participating in this
informal “night out” were the
families of James Bamborough,
Tom Bos, the Rev. Sam Wil-
liams, Andrew Atwood, Ed
Goebels, Robert DeBruyn, Dr.
Leo Jungblut, Dale Van Lente,
George Garcia, Duane Perry
and J. J. DeValois.
LlVtbTOCK WINNERS — These two mem-
bers of the Zeeland Townline 4-H Club won
trophies for junior and senior showmanship
in junior and senior calves. Judging was
Tuesday morning. Debbie Hassevoort won
the junior calf and junior showmanship and
Chuck Kraai won the senior calf-senior
showmanship. Leaders of the Club are Don
Poest and Gordon Hassevoort.
(Sentine photo)
Mrs. B.M. Hyma
Dies at Age 47
List Weekend Births
In Holland Hospital
Weekend births in Holland
Hospital listed three boys and
two girls
352 Columbia Ave., died Thurs- ̂  son Tracey Allan, was born n
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Nolan died Thursday in Muskegon Gen-
Mrs. Bessie M. Hyma, 47, of
Mrs. VanderVen
Dies at Age 63
MUSKEGON - Mrs. Maurice
(Gladys) Vander Ven, 63, of
14623 Croswell St., West Olive,
day afternoon at Holland Hos-
pital where she had been a pa-
tient for the past three days.
Born in Gaylord, she had
been a Holland resident for the
past 20 years. She was a mem-
ber of the Salvation Army.
Surviving are ten children,
Mrs. Neil (Barbara) Frandsen
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Tony
(Julia) Arrendondo and Robert
Winters of Holland, Mrs. James
(Betty) Manns of Fennville, 26 James St.
Delbert Winters of Holland,
Baine, SOO1* West Main St.,
Zeeland; a son, Chad Allan,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Arens, 7216 72nd Ave.,
Hudsonville; a son, William
Christopher born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. William Funckes,
358 Maple Ave.
Sunday births included a
daughter, Marci Ann, born to,,, , „ . U4 ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bain, 227 ̂ U*S^CS0J Heights, Floyd and
Pine Ave.; a daughter born to I tester of Grand Rapids and
eral Hospital following a long
illness.
She was a member of West
Olive Christian Reformed
Church.
In addition to her husband,
she is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Emery (Pearl) Kitchen of
Muskegon; five brothers, Roy
Runk of Muskegon, Everette of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Large, Myles of Holland; two grand-
children; three great-grand-
children.
Joseph Winters with the U.S. j Drivers Injured In
Navy at Great Lakes, 111., \r lit r
Linda Winters, Donna Hyma, ! ^ras" ' w0 LorS
Danny Hyma and Randy Hyma, vincenl Anlhony Romano 46
all at home; 15 grandchildren; Traverse City, and Berneth
Silverware Missing
Jerry McAlpine reported the
theft of eight pieces of silver-
ware in a carton valued at $20
from his home at 970 Lincoln
four brothers, Cecil Gordon in Ralph Grigsby, 66, of 66 West
_ . 4 f TI „ . , 1 10th St., suffered m;
Robert Gordon of Holland and Friday when the vehicles they Sow" and the 'lireakin was
Gary Gordon of * ife Lake; three j were drivinf, collided along- the 'v,nd0.wJ ?.™Jl!!e.Are.a,k,n„waS
sisters, Mrs. Louie (Ruth) Ten Biue gtar Highway at an exit
Brink, Mrs. Bertha Davis andiramp northbound 1-196.
reported Sunday at 4:11 p.m.
roadway but was struck in the n • i
driver’s side by the Jewett car .former Resident
______ _____ ___ _________ , — The Sanderson car overturned
Officers said a rear tire ap- and . came to rest on the pas- SlICCUmDS Clt 77
parently blew out and the car | seJSecs side.
skidded out of control spinning
Sanderson, his wife and son
were taken to Hackley Hospital
around, firemen were called jn Muskegon for treatment and
to stand by at the accident ' were released. Sanderson laterscene. was admitted to Holland Hos-
pital,
The mishap occurred in Mon-
tague township north of Mus-
kegon.
Jewett was not reported in-
jured. Deputies continued their
investigation.
class 202, “An arrangement for ley; second, Mrs. Dick; third,
GRAND HAVEN - Harry
Muilenburg, 77, 714 South Ferry
St., a former Holland resident,
was dead on arrival at North
Ottawa Community Hospital
Thursday after suffering an ap-
parent heart attack at the
Henry Casemier Supermarket
where he was employed.




Both were treated at Holland
Hospital and released.
Holland police said the Grigs-
by auto was struck broadside
by the Romano car.
Truck Leaks Gas
A city fire truck reported to
Lorice Young, 18, of 233 West River Ave. and 10th St. at noon
Ninth St., pleaded guilty to a Friday where some gasoline
charge of assault and battery was overflowing from a parked
at his District Court arraign- semi and firemen washed down
ment today and was released the street. The truck was out
without bond to return Aug. 12 about 15 minutes.
I for sentencing.
A former meat cutter in the Holland police said Young I Report Cash Missing
your own home^H
Other first place winners were
Laurie Welling, and Tracy
Kingsley; second place, Don
Hillebrands, Joan Hillebrands,
and Laurie Albers.
In class 203, “A replica of a
pleasant place in Michigan
you’ve seen,” to be staged in a
pie tin, in first place were
Tracy Kingsley, Diane Glupker
and Don Hillebrands. Five-year-
old Katy Hillebrands wanted to
get in on the act since her
brother and sisters were ex-
Mrs. Albers.
Class 403, Lunch in Detroit;
first, Mrs. Van Kampen;
second. Mrs. Albers: third,
Mrs. Dick.
Class 404, Buffet Dinner in
Holland; first, Mrs. John Cote;
second, Mrs. Van Kampen.
Section IV, Anywhere in Mich-
igan — winners were: Class
501, Ottawa County; first, Mrs.
Glupker; second, Mrs. Nelson
Clark; third, Mrs. Jerome
Hurtgen.
Class 502, Michigan Park or
AT LACKLAND - Thomas
E. Bair, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Bair, 352 North 145th
Ave., was sworn in during
ceremonies held in Detroit
cn July 19. He has been
transferred to Lackland Air
Force Base in Texas and will
undergo nine weeks of train-
ing before coming home on
leave. He is a 1970 graduate
of West Ottaw'a High School




William E. Huizenga, 76, of
Jamestown (route 2, Hudson-
ville) died Thursday in Holland
Hospital following an apparent
heart attack.
He was a retired farmer and
former employe of the De
Kleine Pickle Co. He was a
member of the Jamestown Re-
formed Church, the church’s
Men’s Brotherhood and the
Adult Sunday School class.
Surviving are his wife, Eliza-
beth; two sons, Raymond of
Hudsonville and Clarence of Van
Nuys, Calif.; a daughter, Lois,
of Jamestown; a granddaugh-
ter, Rae Jean Huizenga of Hud-
sonville; a brother, Gerrit of
Corinth; a brother - in - law,
Arthur De Kock of James-
town; two sisters - in - law,
Mrs. Jennie Vanden Heuvel and
Mrs. Clarice Huizenga, both of
j Jamestown and several nieces
land nephews.
Hamilton and Holland areas, he was arrested in connection with
moved to Grand Haven in 1958. | an
He was a member of Second
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Jen-
nie; a son, Cornie of Hollan-
dale, Minn.; two daughters,
Mrs. Art Menning of Corsica,
S. D. and Mrs. William Boll of




patrolman Thomas Hyma was
struck. Hyma did not require
treatment.
Officers said Hyma was dis-
patched to Eighth St. and Wash-
ington Ave. Saturday at 9:19
p.m. where a fight was reported
in progress.
Ottawa County sheriff’s deput-
ies say $220 was reported miss-
ing from a cash register at the
Tulip City Phillips 66 Service
Station at U.S.-31 and Eighth
St. Thursday. Deputies said
they were told a subject fled in
an auto headed south along




City taxpayers have two weeks
to pay summer taxes without I
penalty, City Treasurer Jack
Leenhouts said Monday.
To date, tax collections in
City Hall total $1,050,486.90 or
20 per cent of the total levy of
$5,294,164.73 which covers city|
and school taxes for city resi-
dents.
The tax bill lists Aug. 15 as
deadline, but sinec the 15th falls
on a Sunday, the deadline this
year is Aug. 16. Persons paying
by mail are reminded to en-
close a self-addressed stamped
envelope if they desire receipts.
Hats Off!





A State Farm MobileHomeowncrs
policy protects your mobile home,
its contents, and includes per-
sonal liability coverage, all in a
single, low-cost package. State
Farm is all you need to know
about insurance. Call me today.
Known by Holland resident* for
inspiring young people in musical endeavors,
we salute Gerrit Van Ravenswaay, chairman of the
music department of the Holland public schools and
Henry Vander Linde, director of instrumental music at
the Holland Christian schools as they continue their
distinguished work at the National Music Camp at
Interlochen.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.











396 8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
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Grace Reformed Church was
the setting for the wedding
ceremony which united Miss
Nelva-Jean Lamberts, 1128 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd., and Jan N.
Vanden Berg, 904 Butternut Dr.
The groom’s cousin, the Rev.
Roger Timmerman of Ever-
green Park, 111., officiated at
the Saturday afternoon rites
and the organist, Geneva Van-
den Brink, accompanied the
soloist, Diane Kolean.
The bride's white voile pant
dress had wide lace circling the
hemline and centering the high-
rise bodice with small buttons,
a how at the center of the high
neckline, and bishop sleeves. A
matching lace camelot head-
piece secured her bouffant
bridal illusion veil and she car-
ried nine long . stemmed red
roses.
The matron of honor, M r s.
Ronald Kolean, was attired in
a floral print voile dress de-
signed like the bride’s with
high • rise bodice, small stand-
up collar and bishop sleeves.
She wore a lace picture hat and
Mrs. Jan N. Vanden Berg
(de Vrie* photo)
carried one red rose.
Douglas Telgenhof attended
the groom as best man and the
guests were seated by Gael
Laar and Ronald Kolean.
The newlyweds greeted
guests at a reception at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Larr, 1757 104th St., Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brewer were
master and mistress of cere-
monies and Mrs. Larr was the
bride’s personal attendant. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer attend-
ed the gift room and Jody Win-
demuller registered the guests.
The punch was served by Sara
Larr and Lisa Larr.
Following an eastern wed-
ding trip, the couple will reside
at 177 West 34th St.
The bride attended Chic Uni-
versity and owns and operates
Lovely Lady Beauty Salon. The
groom attended Ferris State
College, served in the Army in
Vietnam and is now employed
at Craftsman Body Shop.
The groom’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg, hosted
the rehearsal dinner in Jack’s
Garden Room.
South Side, Community
Place 3rd and Fourth
GRAND HAVEN - Holland
South Side and Holland Com-
munity placed third and fourth
in the Mid-Michigan swimming
meet held here Thursday and
Saturday with 360Vi and 343', 2
points respectively.
Grand Haven won the meet
with 502 markers, followed by
Grandville with 383% counters.
Jolly Rogers and Northville
Park brought up the rear with
scores of 242 and 2404.
Jeff Reest took three first
places for Community in the
Visscher and M. Dusseljee.
Sixth place winners were A.
Den Herder, T. Howard, Jan
McNeal, R. Price, C. Arends,
G. Boeve, J. Ringelberg, J.
Sligh, M. Albers, K. Kruid,
Ginny Pollock and J. Beukema.
Peter Boven took two first
place ribbons in the 14 and un-
der field while Doug Sage was
first in two events for 12 a n d
under competitors for South
Side.
Finishing first for South
Side were Missy Knapp in the
#'mm
VENETIAN FESTIVAL CLIMAX — Fireworks sent up from
the shore near the Keewatin on Lake Kalamazoo ended the
12th annual Saugatuck Venetian Festival Saturday night.
This picture taken from the water shows a part of the
parade with the fireworks overhead. Between 15,000 and
20,000 persons witnessed the spectacular events from
vantage points along the shores and from the Saugatuck-
Douglas bridge. Termed by festival officials as one of the
largest and orderly crowds to attend an affair of this kind,




SAUGATUCK - One of the
largest crowds ever to attend
a Venetian Festival saw the
all-day events Saturday which
were climaxed by the Grand
wards was a portrait from Ox-
Bow, painted from life by Vin-
cent Arcilesi, noted Chicago
portrait painter. Other gifts in-
cluded a check from the Cham-
ber of Commerce, a savings
Venetian Parade around Lake bond from the bank, gift certi-
Kalamazoo. Festival and police ficates for dinners, clothes,
officials estimated the crowds beauty shops and other mer-
at between 15,000 and 20,000 chants. She also keeps herpersons. tiara. The portrait will be on
Leading the parade of lighted display for several days in a
and decorated boats was downtown Saugatuck location.
Queen Cathy Lewandowski and At the preliminary talent pro-
members of her court, Denise gram at the woman's Club, Juke
Busscher, Kathy Tisdale and Van Oss was master of cere-
Julie Durham. There were 15 monies Thursday night. Judges
lighted and decorated boats in for the preliminaries and the
the parade and about 20 others finals were Bruce Hall, Wes
at the docks. | Skinner, Cynthia Shockley, Ron
All the free exhibits at the Stickler and Mrs. Christine
12th annual Venetian Festival
were well-attended and the
police said it was one of the
most orderly large crowds in
the village.
Skinner, all of the Red Barn
Theatre, Betty Bunce, a former
model, and Nancy Paquin, a
former Miss Southwest Michi-
gan. Ev Thomas emceed the
final contest at the Hotel Butler
10 and under boys division while Landis, in the 10 and under 5%
Bill Derks was a double win- yar(j freestyle, Anne Carey and
thencr for the local team in
boys 12 and under group.
The girls 10 and under medley
relay team 6\ Lynne De Velder, der youngsters.
Sue Bosch, M\ry Dusseljee and
Edward (Bud) Bekken, was
Festival chairman, assisted by pool Friday night. Mrs. Harvey
a large committee. An added Busscher was in charge of the
iran^ove? backstroke, ‘ A n n attraction n°t listed was the Miss Saugatuck - Douglas con-
appearance of Ho-Ho the Clown , test.
from South Haven, who kept Miss Lewandowski is now
,the crowds laughing. | eligible to compete in the Miss
Among Queen Cathy’s re- 1 Harvest Queen contest.
Todd Mulder in the 25-yard
freestyle and Jerry Vandenberg
in the breastroke for 8 and un-
Leanne Arends took a first
place while also taking first in
the backstroke competition
were Scott Gladevelter, Chris
Den Herder and Dave Holt.
Holland’s other two first
places came in the 100-yard
freestyle and in the 50-yard
butterfly by Ron Leeuw and
Jim Derks in that order.
Swimmers earning second
place points for Community
were Peter Klein, Rob Price,
Placing second for South Side
include A. Carey, Kathy Van
Wyk, Sue Mass, Lynn Schip-
pers, Lori Van Krimpen, Sally
Winchester, Cindy Dykslra,
Cindy Ter Haar, Jon Lunder-
berg, D. Sage, Jim Tharin, Dan
Mollenaar, Clare Slager, P.
Boeve, Bob Trask, Larry Hart,
M. Knaap, Marge Boven, Nancy
Howard, Sharon Boven, A. Lan-
dis, Cyndy Dykstra and Tersa
Long.
Also coming in second were
Steve
Velder, Dan Houting B. Derks, M ^ A c Kevin West-
Diane Helmink, Betsy Vogel- 1 ra(c A Landjs Cyndy Dykstra,
zang, Debbie Lokker, SueiQ Winnhnct(tr iw/rf two
Haven, D. Holt, Jack Beukema
and Bob De Ridder.
Placing third for Community
were Kristy Kruid, Sue Haven,
Barb Miller, B. Vogelzang,
John Sligh, Larry Koning, S.
Gladveltcr, Mike Visscher, B.
De Ridder, Bruce Wycoff, J.
Beukema and Rich Hoeksema.
More third place winners in-
clude Helmink, P. Klein, Lok-
ker, R. Price, Connie Arends,
Jane Routing, Gretchen Boeve,
Nancy Price, J. Ringelberg, M.
Plasman, Keith Lokker, Lori
Koning, Terri Howard, B.
Prince, Kristy Kruite, Bob Hak-
ken, Mike Albers, Dave Prince
and D. Houting.
Fourth place finishers for
Holland w-ere J. Houting, Tom
Nonhof, Ken Cooper, Jim Tim-
mer, C. Arends. Doug Maat, C.
Den Herder, D. Price, Tom
Bosch. Tom Fabiano, Tim Dyk-
S. Winchester, L. Hart, Teresa
Lindsay, Rick Schutt, Peg Hal-
lacy Cathye Dykstra, Lori Van
Krimpen, Anne Carey Richard
Ter Haar and John Vande
Bunte.
Coming in third for South
Side include Robert Knapp,
Cathy Lewandowski Crowned
1971 AAissSaugatuck-Douglas
Miss Janice Ruth Voogd
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Voogd,
r„g!elent^fiho”tov Board President
Janice Ruth, to Glenn M.Kooi- 1 Mrs Preslon Luidens was
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay. . , , , ... „
Kooiker, route 1, Hamilton. j clccted Pres'dcnl 0' th<' H,,r-
Both Miss Voogd and her rick Public Library board
fiance are graduates of Hope Thursday at the regular month-
Collcgc. Miss Voogd is an ele-jjy boar(j meetjng in the library,
mentary music teacher in the Mrs Luidcns, who is starting
her 17th year on the board,
! .succeeds Donald J. Thomas
who has retired from the board
| after serving 15 years.
A teacher at Montcllo Park
elementary school. Mrs. Luid-
ens served as library board
president previously in the
1960’s.
New member, Giro Cadena,
attended his first meeting. Dir-
ector Roger Walcott reported a Mrs. Greg Gorman
total Of 118,118 bOOks in he (He Vr.r . phntn)
library and 159,428 were cir- Miss Beverly Faye Keuning colonial bouquet of white rose*
eulated in 1970. He said a total | and Greg Gorman were united and white daisies with blue
of 138.620 children's books in marriage Friday evening in tinted baby's breath tied with
were circulated last year and the chapel at Western Theologi- white streamers.
1.200 children enrolled in the Cal Seminary. Music for the Her attendants wore blue riot-
children’s reading program. occasion was provided by Mrs. ted swiss gowns with empire- John Tlbbe, organist, and Mrs. bodices and long bishop sleeves.
djHHffi JHBHI // . n / /si / /VsWsio Gary Kaak. .soloist. They earned white baskets of
/ / OS/Jl lul A\()ICS The Rev. Charles SteeiMra assorted tlowios iiou with (!•• -
Admitted to Holland Hospital "^^IC,aU‘,l 'M "‘lemom tor length white streamers ..nd v
K'ldiv were Douglas Lamer the daughter of Mi and Mis fresh daisies m then hair
,'nule’1' 7MmA: JohD Siebe^ JJurlin Keuning. 187 Euna Vista HolMay lun [ormccl Ihc sctlinq
Miss ba.oara Jean ue Boer ^ Lincoln Ave.; Max ^r » *in(l Ihe son of Mr. and for the reception at which Mr.
Mrs. Juliet De Boer of route Congdon, Jenison; Walter Mitch- 1 ̂ rs- Gerrit J. Gorman, 137 West and Mrs. Julian Bouwer pre-
2, 136th Ave., Hamilton, an- ell, 308 Third Ave.; Emily | Lakewo°d Blvd. sided as master and mistress of
nounces the engagement of her! Beattie, 184 West 12th St.; and fheir honor attendants the ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Dan
daughter, Barbara Jean to I Hadley P. Moore, Middleville. couple chase Mrs. Jan Machida Van Kampen attended the punch
James M. Van Gcldcren, son of Discharged Friday were John and Mike Gorman. The brides- howl while Mr. and Mrs. Brum
Marvin Van Geldercn, 1398 West Seckel, Douglas; Mrs. Santiago maid was Miss Judy Prins and Hill opened the gifts and Mike
Lakewood Blvd. Arrendondo and baby, 256 East the groomsman was Bill Kncer.1 Prins and Jeff Steffens reels-
Miss De Boer is the daughter Ninth St.; Mrs. Richard Bau- while Chad Overbcck served as tered the guests. The Blanton
of the late Willis De Boer and mann and baby, 111 East 18th ring bearer and Amy Bouwer Brothers. Steven and Larry, and
Mr. Van Geldcren is the son of St.; Mrs. Jerry Horne, 234 Cen- was flowcrgirl. The guests were Michael Kimbcr provided the
the late Mrs. Marjorie Van tral Ave.; Mrs. Irven Jungling seated by Doug Over beck. entertainment.Gcldcren. and baby, 10366 Springwood Escorted to the alter by her1 The couple have planned a
A December wedding is being Dr.; Donald Kroneymeyer, father, the bride wore a gown wedding trip to the southernplanned. West Olive; Sylvia Luna, West of white dotted swiss having states.Olive. an empire bodice and long The bride is a dental assistant
Also Mrs. Percy Peterson, ! bishop sleeves, with the skirt for Dr. Ronald J. Boven and
254 West 29th St.; Mrs. Edward | accented with white Venice lace, j Dr. Edwin J. Fudcr, and the
Quintero and baby, 305 East 11th ' Her matching cathedral mantilla groom is serving in the U S.
St.; Mrs. Calvin Schaap, 228 was edged completely with Army, presently stationed in
East Cherry St., Zeeland; Mrs. Venice lace and she carried a Fort Knox, Ky.
James Schaefer and baby, Fenn-
ville; Henry Wilson, Resthaven;
Thomas Ten Brink, 228 168th
Ave., and Marcia Visser, Hud-sonville. I
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Gertie Jager, 338 East Sixth
St.; Henry Wolbert, 297 West
21st St.: Mrs. Elmer Vander \ highly successful Village A “first” this year was a Red
Kolk, 367 Country Club Rd:; square on Hope College campus Cross first aid station in Van
Mrs. Elizabeth Uildricks, 353 Friday, the 15th such event Vleck Hall. Several buildings
West 33rd St., and Paul Resse- , staged by women of the Re- were open for rest rooms and
guie. 6505 142nd Ave., route 2. formed Church, resulted in other activities. The Rev. Hille-
Discharged Saturday were gross rcceipts of S20.060. an all- gonds served as announcer for
Randy Alfieri, 612 Apple Ave.: tjme reC0rd. the public address system dcal-
Kenneth Arens, 167 Timberwood \ team 0f Holland chapter ing with lost children and the
Lane: Jay Broekhuis, route l; 0f the American Association of like. Walkie talkies were used.
Joseph Gutierrez. 305 West 17th \yomen Accountants verified At the close of the day. unsold
St.; Doris Kirkland, 31 West an(j recorded cash deposits items were auctioned off by Col.
First St.: Mrs. Mattie Me i throughout the day from the Gary Van Hill employing his
Carney, Fennville; Dawn \an varj0us booths and activities, usual chant of five-dollar bill,
Den Hcuvel, 159 South Park, wjth a fjna| accounting at the four-dollar bill, three-dollar bill
Zeeland: Gary Vreeman, 1422 c]ose 0f (he successfully, thereby boosting
South Shore Dr., and Harry j(jea| weather slightly on the the day's rcceipts.
or, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wetter, 1224 Waukazoo Dr. c00| si(je provided an excellent Proceeds again will be used
Breaker, 181 East 35th St. Admitted Sunday were How- seHjng for (he outdoor event in for furnishing dormitories at
Mr. Breuker attended Daven- ard Holcombe Jr., 119 James whjch thousands converged on Hope College. All receipts were
port College. Si.; Mrs. Robert Tanks, 242 campus. Among the first audited by the accountant
Plans arc being made for a j West loth St.: Donald Boer- products to be exhausted were group consisting of Esther
i College Village Square
d Rroject Grosses $20,060
Miss Mary Jo Rutgers
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Rutgers
of 35 Cherry St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Jo, to David Paul Breuk-
Miss Cathy Lewandowski was
crowned the 1971 Miss Sauga-
tuck-Douglas Friday evening in
ceremonies at the Hotel Butler
pool. Miss Denise Busccher was
chosen first runner-up and Miss
Kathy Tisdale, second runner-
up.
There were three other girls
in the contest, Miss Cindy Trout- j
man, Miss Julie Durham and
Miss Pat Drummond. They were
all judged in the swimsuit and
formal wear competition Friday |
evening, while on Thursday
they were interviewed by the
judges at a luncheon at Tara.
Thursday night they presented
their talent at the Saugatuck
Woman's Club.
Miss Lewandowski. 17, is the
Bruce Keen, Rick Endean, Kurt | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vander Sluis, Dave Ter Haar, Lewandowski. 6036 New Rich-
November wedding. man, route 1: Mrs. William baked goods, produce, ' Bareman. chairman. Cecelia
Wessels, 67< Harrison: Herbert SVVeets and other foods. Ver Hage, Ann Brower, Bonnio
Tucker, route 5; Frances Slam, a charter group of 44 from Stoltz, Estella Karsten, Ruth
I/O West 2/th St.; Dewey Knoll, Wisconsin did land-office busi- Kroncmeyer, Janet Voss, Lois
1L65 Port Sheldon St.; Lamber- 1 ness jn sausage an(j cheese. Kaashock, Geneva Janssen, Eva
lus Strcngholt, <2 East 16th St. p|us ̂  sandwiches of char- Neumann, Erma Walker and
Also Mrs. Burton Lleder, 746 coa]efj bratwurst. The supply of Gertrude Van Spyket.
South Shore Dr. ; Ahda Nivison j summer sausage lasted until — - 
240 East Lth St.; Mrs. Ronald evenjngt hut au were sold.'
Buckley, La Piere; Shelly Wier- Qjber bus groups came from 110 (\AA Qi-ifr
Thursday evening Aug 5 from ! n”83’ W3UuaZ0° DlcL Jane thc chicaS° area- Indianapolis.! I I ^/U^T^T j6lS
t hefkhoof of ^ra'ctic1^! Nuking wSwlrilWe^ 3ndT ^f00: Mu„skpn C * D J
of Pine Rest Christian Hospital Hmv Geerts ̂  W«t nth s '1 Rapids. A Sood share [-Qlf ReCOrCl
i » Grand Rapids. Commence- ̂ fwesl m St.', j came from «* lm'
:ment ceremonies w,ll besin atl„a n-.m Sanderson, 4676 “c d”ed toih St. between 0'er
aunuuMum. tv u , ,, , ... Columbia and College Aves. late ^e final day of the 13th annual
The graduates are Miss Bar- nDlsc,hJrgcrf ̂unday were Mrs. | ^ thc day for klompen dancing. Ottawa County Fair on the Ot-




Six young women from the
Holland area will graduate
bara Boeve. daughter of r. m'V"’ inhn' ^nocr^nH lne ch,ckcn DarDecue attrar- tawa Beach
! and Mrs. Arthur Bocvo, 37 West ed hundreds during a threetor Saturdav accordjng tofairgrounds
fair
Clare Slager, Sandee Sage.'
Julie Barkel, K. Van Wyk,
Anne Clark, Dick Beedon, J.
Tharin, Long, Jean Vande
Bunte, Julie Barkel, and C.
Dykstra.
Placing fourth for Holland
SS were Chuck Slager, Rick
Scutt, Paul dipping, Kurt De
Vete, Kathy Kleinheksel, A.
Clark, Cheryl Barkel, Cindy
Martiny, Dave Ter Haar. R. Ter
Haar, J. Tharin, L. Van Krim-
pen, Scott Behrman, Tim En-
Miss Cathy Lewandowskimond Rd., Saugatuck, and a
senior at Saugatuck High School.
She is 5 feet 6 inches tall, has She has three older sisters,
brunette hair and brown eves. The queen and her court will
For her talent she sang “If” be participating in the 12th an-
by a group called “Bread.” nual Venetian Festival tonight
'While employed year-around1 which is sponsored by the Singa-
in the general office at Com- P.010 Yacht Club, the Saugatuck
munity Hospital, Douglas, she Yacht Club, the Point Pleasant
finds time to swim and bicycle; Yacht Club and thc villages of
and enjoys all outdoor sports. Douglas and, Saugatuck.
31* St.; Miss Jean Bouwman. imT STt *1 ncarby Pncoln Park- i^MgS’aWaSe.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John tL™, i n The barbccue aSain was super- Saturday’s alter '
Bouwman, 3510 57th, Hamilton; Join A^ Ge e JaieV ̂ 38 •'Sn ^ ^ of 25.176' brought
Miss Isla De Vries, daughter of , ^ St Dean Moeckel ^ f'rSl ba,beCUe for “Sure to a reco,
Mr. and Mrs. Rienert De Vries. , , n ^ an ™cr^” the Village Square years ago. 3 m over lhe (ot
MOW 56th, Zeeland; Miss Judeth Henk\ Resthaven and Arthur ; rP'l year’s ,Villafif, SqUare of 108.626 in 1970
j Harkema, daughter of Mrs. ?fQnJ‘rk’ ̂ a^7cUan rh if0"*1 man>' free att!'acl,on.s An aerial fireworks display
cord 112.044 —
over the total attendance
most Constant Activity for all- iftoe^n “
da> visitors. These included mu<sjc show in the grandstand
demonstrations of arbi and was thp highiight o(bthe {air,
crafts. Best of all was the col- c]osjng (jav>
lege reunion aspect, resembling _
campus homecomings.
. Laurie Mulder, C. Kleis, P. Drivers Injured In
dean, Bob Trask. C. Slager. R. Jipping, Tammi Van Krimpen. Crash of Two Cars
Schutt, Bill Molenaar, Sue J. Vande Bunte, M. Long, and _ .
ema, Emilie Prince, Mary Dei Mass, Andy Carey, J. Lunder-jB. Keen. Drivers of two cars involved
Vries, L. Arends, S. Bosch,
Becky Haven, Marry Schutten,
Ann Den Herder and Chris
Maatman.
Taking home fifth place
points for Holland Community
were K. Kuite, Lori Koning, B.
Prince, Margo Hoeksema, B.
Haven, Pat De Venter, M.
Schutten, Sheryl Dykema, Jim
Timmcr, B. Miller, M. Albers,
Sue Boeve, D. Holt, L. de Veld- Hart, C. Martiny. Wendy Faber,
er, D. Price, D. Lokker, M.f Irene Wang, Emily Lievense,
berg, Cindy Ter Haar, Kevin! South Side received the 12j‘n. an accident at 32nd St. and
Westrate and S. Winchester. and under age group trophy for Lincoln Ave. Saturday at 5:45
Taking fifth place for . South | accumulating the most points P-ui. were treated at Holland
Side include D. Molenaar, and were also recipients of the Hospital for minor injuries and
Howard, J. Beedon, R. Ter dual meet trophy along with released. They were identified
Holland Community for win- as Patricia Lou Bakkcr, 19, of
ning the most dual meets at Hamilton, and Nelson C. John-
four and losing only once. son’ 3®, °f Evansville, Ind.
The local team will hold its Police said thc Bakkcr car
annual swim team picnic Tuos- was southbound on Lincoln
day night at the picnic grounds Aev. while thc Johnson auto was
with the voting for the best-all heading east along 32nd St.
around swimmers being named. 1 when the collision occurred.
Haar, Tom Carey, J. Vanden-
berg, Derek Emerson, Ricky
Dalman, A. Carey, B. Trask,
K. Kleinheksel, C. Tharin, Sue
Winchester and Connie Kleis.
Sixth place winners were L.
John Kraai. 7;;:; Peck. Zcil | VissCT- B6:l ̂ afschap
land: Miss Sheryl Octman. j
daughter of Harvey Octman. 7 m m J r\ *
South Pine, Zeeland: and Janice nOMQnQ uriVCr
Souter, daughter of Mr. and i • J ‘ P L
Mrs. Ravmond Souter, 234 West injUrGO IH L<rGSn
18th St |
Thc six are members of a Jesse Diaz, of 142 West 14th General chairman this year Open House V/ill Mark
i group of 25 students nurses who St., injured in a iwo-car colli- was Mrs. William Sonneveldt of / MiiUpk' Annivorcnr*
have completed a one ycai sion Sunday at 138th Ave. and Grand Rapids, assisted by a y oe * ^nniversc.y
course of study and will receive 62nd St. in Allegan County’s host of committees running into Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mulder of
a diploma and school pin in the Laketown township, was listed hundreds of workers. Mrs. Her- ! m Wp.f 9qfh . . .
graduation exercises. | in good condition today at Hoi- man Ridder and Mrs. Kenneth 'v,u celeDrate
During the training period, land Hospital with back injur- De Pree of Holland were co- tbeir -otb u ^oing anniversary
thc group received their clinical chairmen for local arrange- j on Tuesday, Aug. 10.
experience from both Pine Rest Allegan sheriff’s deputies said ments. Campus crews were out j The occasion will be marked
,and Holland City Hospital. They Diaz was heading north along at 5:30 a.m. and were available : with an open house on Satur-
are now eligible to take the 1 ’8th and the second car, driven throughout the day for moving day, Aug. 7, given by their
state examination for licensure by Larry R. Alexander, 24, of tables, chairs and attending to children, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
as practical nurses as approved Elkhart, Ind., was eastbound dozens of other details. They (Nancy) Wagenveld, and Peggy
by the Michigan state legisla- on 62nd St. when the collision were headed by Barry Werkman and Lester Mulder, at theirIture. occurred at 3:45 p.m. Sunday, who also arranged overnight : parents’ home beginning at 7j30
Deputies said Alexander and housing for distant visitors. | p.m.
passengers Thomas Vlastic, 19, With summer schools and in- , Tht couple was married Aug.
Elkhart, and Mary Teeter, of , stitutes in session, many stu- 10, 1946, in St. Francis de Sales
The first hotel built f o r
strictly hotel purposes was
I City Hotel, of 70 rooms, opened South Bend, Ind., were treated 1 dents and faculty members min- Church of Holland with the lata
in 1794 on Broadway, in New at Douglas Community hospi- gled with visitors throughout the Msgr. John Westdorp officia-
i York City. J tal and released. I day. | ting.
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any advertising unless a proof of
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Today there are many people
who are asking themselves, as
well as some of our elected and
appointed officials, just how
much more money we are going
to spend on moon flights.
We should take into considera-
tion the reports appearing in
the news that the mission’s re-
cord cost today is some $445 mil-
lion.- We think it is about time
that the people who are fur-
nishing the money for all gov-
ernment operations ask that the
budgets for these moon flights
start being reduced.
All kinds of comparisons with
other government expenditures
are being made. Currently there
is at issue the amount to be
spent on a nationwide program
for prevention and cure of lead
poisoning in children — a pro-
gram which leading pediatri-
cians think is necessary to com-
bat a virtual epidemic of this
ailment.
Congress has authorized $25
million for this purpose, but
there is a move to reduce the
amount to $2 million. The re-
ports indicate that this figure
is only half of what it cost to
operate the four wheeled elec-
tric lunar rover which was left
on the moon.
We do not know just who con-
tinues to propose more program
for moon flights, but we think
it is about time that we take
another look at them. There
could be further studies in
order to determine priorities to
help balance space gains
against other undertakings
which are becoming more press-
ing.
The time is now. Congress will
be moving out into their home
territories and they will no
doubt hear from the people on
many subjects that are costing
the taxpaying public more and
more money.
Fennville
Mrs. Fred Robinson entered
Douglas Community Hospital
Thursday for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dorrance
spent Sunday in Vicksburg with
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dor-
rance.
An ex-serviceman from Fenn-
ville was awarded a medal at








By C. P. Dame
Conflicts occur in every area
of life and too many occur in
families. Our lesson tells
about family troubles. The
people lived in a different cul-
ture from ours but the causes
of conlfict were the same as
now. We will first note the con-
flict and then study the recon-
ciliation.
I. Family conflicts hurt. The
family of Isaac and Rebekah
was divided. After being mar-
ried some years twins were
born, Esau and Jacob. The
two brothers were unlike.
Esau was an outdoor man, Ja-
cob loved to be home with
his mother. One day Esau
came home from hunting. Ho
was hungry and upon entering
the tent he smelled the pot-
tage Jacob was cooking, he
wanted it and when Jacob of-
fered it to him in return for
his birthright he sold it.
Esau made a bad bargain.
One day Isaac felt as if he
was about to die and he asked
Esau to get him some venison.
While he was gone Rebekah
plotted and saw to it that Ja-
cob got the blessing of the
firstborn and this angered Esau
who threatened to kill his
brother. Rebekah, with the per-
mission of father Isaac, sent
Jacob away to her brother La-
ban. Jacob went off to Laban,
married and reared a family.
Who was to blame for this
family separation? The par-
ents were responsible. Rebekah
was told by God that the elder
would serve the younger. If
Rebekah had left everything
in God’s hands much anger
and the separation would not
have happened.
II. Reconciliation brings hap-
piness. Jacob prospered away
from home. After some years
he wanted to return again to
the land he left. Twenty years
had passed away. Jacob re-
membered the anger of Esau
and when he heard that his
brother was coming towards
him with a band of 400 men
he was afraid. He prayed and
planned and the two brothers
met, became reconciled anc
parted in peace. Later on the
brothers met again when they
buried their father.
This lesson offers a fine op-
portunity to first study the
causes of modern conflicts in
families. People made trouble
in households years ago and
people today do the same. The
hearts of Isaac and Rebekah
and Esau and Jacob were not
right. The two brothers forgot
their conflict and forgave each




DEMOLISHING BEGINS - Boy Scout Troop 257 of West
Olive sponsored by the Port Sheldon Fire Department was
given this house at 80 West Seventh St., by Irwin Atman of
Ludington to demolish. Lumber from the house will be
salvaged to build a Boy Scout building on the 12 acres of
James Peck property being leased for the scouts. The pro-
perty is located in the West Olive area. An adult committee
is helping the boys with the house. Pictured on the roof
Saturday were (left to right) Pete Moser, Don Nnsh and
Leon Vender Yacht. In the house were scout Joe Moser
and Lloyd Murray from Fla. and Ed Swartz, committee
chairman. Bob Schiefer is scout master. Most of the men
helping are firemen from Port Sheldon. (Sentinel photo)
Engaged
Miss Mary Lynn Staat
Mr. -and Mrs. George
Holland last week. Former Ma- day’s funeral is the first in the
rine Cpl. Daniel Broe received new church.
the Navy Commendation Medal




MARTIN — Funeral services
ewre held here Monday
for Robert Brewer, 87, retired
farmer and longtime elder and
deacon of Martin Reformed
Church, who died Thursday
night. Brewer was the father of
Gordon Brewer, director of ath-
letics at Hope College.
Services were held in the new
Martin Reformed Church in
which the deceased participat-
ed in dedication ceremonies
June 13. He took the pulpit Bi-
ble from the old church, closed
the door, and then entered the __________
new church and placed the Bi- Mr. and Mrs. William Westhuis
and family on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blauw-
kamp visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Kamer Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vander
Jagt and family visited Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Kamer and family




GRAND HAVEN - Michigan
United Conservation Clubs, with
an office in Lansing and boast-
ing 130,000 members, started a
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court
Monday in an attempt to stop
illegal fishing on the Great'
Lakes by Indians.
Named defendants in the suit
are Donald and Jacob Anthony,
(Indians, the Bay Mills Indian
Community and all other per-
| sons who claim by virtue of an
[Indian treaty rights with the
'United States the right to fish
: in the waters of Michigan with-
lout compliance with the provi-
sions of the state fish and game
i regulations.
. ......... o_ I Donald Anthony, the plaintiff
Staat, lei’ Cambridge Ave’, an- 1 claims is the owner of the fish-
nounce the ’engagement of their tug Bear and claims also that
daughter, Mary Lynn, to Ro- the Anthony brothers and oth-
bert D. Kruithof, son of Mr. and ! ers claim they have the right
Mrs. Dale Kruithof, 177 Cam- to fish without regard to fish-
ing laws. It is also claimed that
being the Indians have taken substan-
tial numbers of fish from the
Great Lakes.
The plaintiffs fear that fish
populations will be impaired in
the areas in Lake Michigan off
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kamer Grand Haven and Whitefish Bay.
and family from Grant and Mr. The conservation group asks
and Mrs. Dick Kamer visited that on injunction restrain
bridge Ave.
A spring wedding is
planned.
Zutphen
ble on the new pulpit.
The old church was the scene
of the funeral his wife in
December, 196". was the last
funeral in the old church. To-
ald Bekkering, classmate of
meritorious service in Vietnam. Rev. Fritz Kruithof and Rev.
Broe is a 1967 graduate of Ron Beyer at Western Theolo-
Fennville High School and is
presently employed by Lear
the defendants from fishing in
Michigan waters without com-
plying with the regulations.
A preliminary injunction or-
der is requested and all per-
sons who claim the right to fish
without compliance with the law
be added in the case as “par-
ties defendant.” A hearing in
the case will be held Aug. 18
at 9::i0 a.m. before Judge Ray-
Mrs. Grace Kreuze and Mrs.
Maggie Hulst visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kamer last week mond L. Smith in Grand Ha-
gical Seminary. Burial was in l Wednesday evening. ven.
South Martin cemetery. i Mr. and Mrs. John Meyer
Siegler in Holland. His parents Surviving are two sons, Paul from Forest Grove visited Mr. j Wo,* by Mrs. Sturgeon
- Mr. and Mrs. Tcd B e Van Rhcc Being Shown in Hospital
of Route 1. The young hero was
recently elected Senior Vice
Commander of the Fennville
VFW, Post No. 7911. He cele-
brated his 22nd birthday the
day before the presentation.
In addition to the latest me-
dal, Broe was previously award-
ed the Presidential Unit Cita-
tion, Combat Action Medal,
National Defense Medal, Viet-
namese Service Medal and the
Vietnamese Campaign Medal.
a daughter, Mrs. Jack (Mar-
gery) Van Reenen of Grand
Rapids; 10 grandchildren, and





Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stanley, | Mrs. Elsie D. Anaya, 35, of 290
Penny and Dawn and Mr. and i Van Raalte Ave., injured in a
Mrs. Lester Giles are spending two-car collision Thursday at
two weeks in Florida. They will 7:05 p.m. at 144th Ave. and
visit Mr. and Mrs. Doyl Strick- Quincy St., died Friday evening
faden in Ocola, Fla. at Butterworth Hospital in
Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Thompson i Grand Rapids.
and family are living in the
Ben Marfia home whjje their
new home on Second St. is be-
ing built.
Crash Injures Driver
She had been listed in “very
critical” condition with multiple
injuries suffered when the car
in which she was riding was
struck broadside. Eight others
were reported injured in the
Mary Nykamp, 51, of 236 crash including Mrs. Anaya’s
North Ottawa St., Zeeland, snf- i son, Rocky, 5, who was listed as
fered minor injuries when the improving at Holland Hospital
car she was driving and one today
operated by Theodore Frederick t'"~
Capt. James W. Nye, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye of
Ganges, route 1, Fennville, is
assigned to 6511th Test Group
at El Centro, Calif., as a test
parachutist and chief of the
Instrument Branch. Capt. Nye
made his 73rd military jump
June 30 and was one of the first
73 jumpers to parachute from
the giant Air Force C-5 Galaxy
at Pope AFB.
Capt. Nye is a native of the
area and entered the Air Force
in August, 1963, after receiving
his BS degree in electrical en-
gineering from the University
of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Nye and fam-
ily of this area and Jerry Nye
of Northport who was visiting
his parents, the Roy Nyes, at-
tended the Hathaway family an-
nual reunion held at the East
Side Allegan County Park at
Gun Lake July 25.
Officers elected were Donald
Nye, president; Evan Hath
away of fielding, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Claude Hathaway of
Coloma, secretary; and Everett
Hathaway of Lansing, treasurer.
The Ganges Baptist Church
will hold its annual Homecom
ing Aug. 15 at the church.
Mrs. E. T. Brunson of Flor
ida, a former Ganges resident,
has been a guest in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wol-
brink, Ganges, and also visited
her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott and
family at Okemos.
Officers elected at a recent
meeting to serve the Ruben-
stein Music Club for 1971-72
were Mrs. Albert Koning, presi-
dent; Mrs. Dorothy Paton, vice
president; Mrs. Edward Bern-
ard, recording secretary; Mrs.
Orville Millar, treasurer; Mrs.
Harold Johnson, corresponding
secretary; and Mrs. Nelson
Warren, historian.
Randy Hasty, Sue Nichols
Susan Walkotten from the Gan-
ges United Methodist Church
have returned from a week’s
camping at Lake Louise. Mark
and Karen Nichols are also
home from camping at Lake
Michigan Camp at Pentwater.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight-
man and grandchildren, Martha,
Brian and Ross Wightman, at-
tended the Wightman family re-
union at Potters Park, Lansing,
July 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Boole
and three children of Detroit
spent a few days of their vaca-
tion with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Linton Foote, and a week
at Glenn Lake in northern Mich-
igan.
Mrs. Lyle Tromp was hos-
tess at a bridal shower at her
home Friday evening in honor
of Miss Lori L. Pshea, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Pshea, who will become the
bride of Terry Stehle, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle,
Aug. 14 in the Ganges United
Methodist Church.
Mrs. Charles Green’s brother-
in-law, Neil Geelhoed of Grand
Rapids is in the hospital.
Elizabeth and Robart Plum-
mer of Flint were weekend
guests of their grandmother,
Mrs. Bertha Plummer, and
other relatives in the area; Eli-
zabeth is a 1971 graduate of
Michigan State University and
will teach in Ann Arbor this
fall.
A daughter, Elizabeth May,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Van Hartesveldt of Denver,
Colo., July 23. Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Hartesveldt Jr.
are the grandparents.
The 58th annual Chase family
reunion will be held at the
West Side Allegan County Park
Sunday with dinner at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Corinne Barnes of Chi-
cago spent the week with Mrs.
Nettie Lynch and other friends
in the community. She returned
to Chicago with her nephew,
Martin Biesner and family,
Sunday.
Earl Winne and daughter,
Susan Kit, of this area, and his
mother, Mrs. Mabel Winnex of
Saugatuck, attended a family
gathering at the home of Col.
and Mrs. Vernon Wickman at
Corey Lake near Three Rivers
July 25.
Mrs. Mabel Winne remained
for a week’s visit with Mr. and





Grace Episcopal Church will
be welcoming its new rector-
elect this Sunday. The Rev. Wil-
liam G. O’Brien and family
moved to Holland last week
and are living at 552 Elmdale
Q. They are coming from Fair
Haven, N. J., where Fr. O'Brien
has been vicar of The Church of
St. Andrew at the Highlands.
Fr. O’Brien grew up in Wil-
liamsport, Pa. He served in the
Navy during World War II and
the Korean Conflict. The Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh graduated
him cum laude with a bachelor
Rev. William G. O’Brien
of science degree and then mas-
ter of science in the biological
sciences. After spending a num-
ber of years in responsible posi-
tions with the Sobering Corp.
and several advertising agen-
cies, Fr. O’Brien felt called to
the ministry. He studied at the
Diocesan School of New Jersey,
starting in 1965 and was or-
dained in October 1968.
Jeanne O’Brien and their
daughter, Sara, who will enter
high school this fall, will also be
welcomed to Holland. Marc is
in his second year of college
and the oldest daughter, Kath-
leen, was recently married.
The Bishop has set Wednes-
day, Sept. 15 for the service of
institution.
STUDY IN AUSTRIA — John Janssen, 144 104th Ave., and
Linda Dykhuis, 4651 52nd St., are among Grand Valley
State College students studying at the GVSC German
Language Summer School on Lake Worth in Austria.
The students arrived in June and will return home late
in August. (Grand Valley State College photo)
GV$C Students Study
In Austrian Program
Two Holland residents are
among the Grand Valley State
College students currently study-
ing at the GVSC German Lan-
guage Summer School on Lake
Worth, close to the city of
Klangenhurt high in the moun-
tains of southeastern Austria.
Linda Dykhuis, 4651 52nd St.,
is a senior majoring in German
and John Janssen, 144 104th
the summer school, said the
group arrived in June and was
welcomed at a buffet in Magc-
regg Palace hosted by the
governor of the province of
Carinthia.
Foreign language study, taught
by Austrian and GVSC profes-
sprs, and excursions through the
province have been features of
the language school, the first
Ave., is a mathematics major fully supervised overseas by the
entering his senior year this college. Time for broad educa-fall tional opportunities of travel
Dr. Ezra F. Gearhart, direct- throughout Europe will also be
or of Grand Valley’s Inter available to students prior to
national Studies Program and i their return in late August.
Nicol-Bosch Vows
Exchanged Friday |n
HT! _1. _..l. D s\f rv^ r\ ^
One Critical
Niekerk Christian Reformed
Church formed the setting for
the exchange of wedding vows
Friday evening by Miss Carol
Bosch, daughter of Mr. and
9 Injured
Four of nine people injured
Mrs. Jerry Bosch, 11081 Mason j jn a two-car crash Thursday in
St., and Robart E. Nicol of route | h 0 1 1 a n d Township remained
3, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger ,
Nicol, 5445 Wth Ave. The Rev. hospitalized Friday, one m
John Kruis officiated at the I “very critical” condition.
with Miss Christyj The collision occurred at 7:05
Ip.m. at 144th Ave. and Quincy
ceremony
Groenewoud, pianist.
trim. Her shoulder - length v<nl
of illusion fell from a pearl
crown.
The maid of honor, Miss Ja-
nice Bosch, sister of the bride,
wore a light green crepe dress,
and the flower girl, Miss Sher-
ril Nicol, daughter of the groom,
wore a pink dress and carried
a basket of multicolored flowers
trimmed with green streamers.
Dennes Nichol attended his
brother as best man.
The reception was held in the
children live at ”l0l’ West 26th Hotel Warm Friend with Mr-
; its. Tfz




U.S. Air Force Lt. Col. Robert
L. Adams, whose wife, the form-
er Joyce Wiersema, and four
St., has arrived for duty at
Osan AB, Republic of Korea.
and Mrs. Chester De Zwaan as
host and hostess. Miss Mary
Sunday evening.
John and Airs. Sena Yonker Art exhibitions in the Holland
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hospital lobby have been re-
Kamer on Friday afternoon, isumed after a month’s lapse.
The work of Mrs. William Stur-
geon of 1195 Euna Vista Dr.,
is on display during the month
GRAND HAVEN - A jurv^ £UgUSt- MrS' Sturf,n i3. a ,
aehberated a half hour Thurs- pajntjng |jejng one 0f jjer new. , The Board of Education in
day night and rendered a verdict nr aoHuiHoe special session Monday night
studied a proposed policy es-
'No Cause' Verdict
Given in Civil Suit




of "no cause" in Ottawa Circuit Thcse 'exhibitions are soon-
Court in a damage suit of S75 000 s(Jehd by the hospital and-ttie
brought against Michele John Friends of Art Association; the
and Margie Kolean of Holland, i prjvjjege 0f exhibiting is one
Plaintiff in the suit was John 0f (jje prerogatives of member-
W. Bishop of Crete, 111., who shjp
filed the suit Sept. 4, 1969, and Those interested in the arts
asked for a judgment for in- are invited to join and aLso to
juries suffered in a traffic acci- attend the series of six work-
dent Nov; 28, 1966, on M-21 near shop meetings concerning prob-Zeeland. lems of the artist, scheduled
He claimed a ear driven by for January and February. Mrs.
Michele Kolean and owned by Robert Fitzgerald is member-
Margie Kolean. collided with a ship chairman,
truck he was driving. -- ; — Marriage Licenses
Car, Truck Collide (Ottawa County)
A truck operated by Stanley William Mastenbrook III, 20,
Vandenberg, 26, of 367 East Spring Lake, and Christine Ann
Survivors include the husband. 1 Lakewood Blvd., and a car Henshaw, 18, Grand Haven; Al-
Koppenaal, 34, of 429 Riley St., , the Rev. Thomas Anaya, pastor operated by Daniel A. Ghareeb, len Karsten, 21, Jenison, and
collided Monday at 3:32 p.m. 'of the Apostolic Church in Hoi- 36, Grand Rapids, both heading Karen Lubbers, 21, Hudsonville;
along Eighth St. at Garretson (land; four children, Lolita, I north along along River Ave. Ronald Allen Vos, 31, Holland,
and Marianne Den Besten, 29,
Jenison; Kenneth Haynes, 28,
and Patricia Behrens, 24,
tablishjng a uniform code of
student conduct, but after a
long discussion referred the sev-
en-page document back to Supt.
Donald L. Ihrman, High Scnool
Principal Fred Bertsch and the
school attorney to draft a short-
er recommendation with fewer
specifics.
Action will be taken at a lat-
er meeting of the board.
Adoption of a uniform code
is necessary to comply with re-
quirements of the Michigan
State Board of Education.
Ave. Police said both vehicles
were westbound on Eighth and
Koppenaal was attempting a
Nancy, Judy and Rocky, all at 60 feet south of Seventh St.,
home; her mother, Mrs. Bertha collided Friday at 1:50 p.m.
Warren of Cooper, Mich.; a sis- Police said the truck moved
left turn onto Garretson u'hen'ter, Mrs. Elaine Montague of from the middle lane into the Bloomington, 111.; Arthur J.
struck from behind by the Ny-
kamp auto.
Vicksburg, and a brother, Rob- 1 right lane where the Ghareeb , Bolt, 23, and Mary Katt, 22,
ert Warren of Bloomingdale. j car was travelling. t Spring Lake.
Bicyclist Injured
Barbara Berghage, 12, of
Grand Rapids, suffered minor
injuries Friday at 8:46 p.m.
when the bicycle she was riding
west along South Shore Dr. 100
feet east of Graafschap Rd. was
struck from behind by a car
driven by William K. Meyer, 29,
of 1665 Wolverine. She was
treated at Holland Hospital and
released.
Col. Adams, a munitions of- ..reS‘st®r®d ^e guests
ficer is issinned to a unit of whl,e Mr- and Mrs- Tom Kon'
iTpacfficTf Force ad- DiHaneR Th°?S“\ JUdy N'™i
quarters for air operations in f,nd B.fnard Kalkman 0Pencd
0°nfpTLASia; thH Far-Ea?tf The' newlyweds will make
^atM^rch AKr'5'11'- h“^d S!'
A 1949 graduate of Holland;
High School, the colonel re-i fJnunitfl I NfltpQ
ceived his B.A. degree in 1953!
from Michigan College of Min-i Admitted to Holland Hospital
ing and Technology where he Monday were Bessie Leenhouts,
was commissioned through the Resthaven; Phillip Conroy, 112
Reserve Officers Training Corps Waukazoo; Laurie Leslie, Doug-
program. He is the son of Mr. 'las: Holland, 720 E-jst- eastbound on Quincy when the
and Mrs. Robert F. Adams, 414 gate; Mrs. Paul Kleis, 141 Ju- Calvo car was struck broadside.
East Eighth St. Mh Ave.; Donald Bulthuis, 35 -
East 20th St.; Jill Renee Barto- ij „ T. onn a..,
li, 251-8 Campanel Dr., Zeeland; I ^ore 'han 200 Attend
Peter McIntosh, 360 Lincoln Resseguie Family Reunion
Ave.; Mrs. Harvey Sprick, Ham- 1
ilton; Gerald Prys, 256 West The R^seguie family reunion
Ninth St.; Bill Snider, 13811 ; was held at the home of Mr.
New Holland St.; Nancy Flem- 1 and Mrs. Frank Van Dine Sr.
1,ng- Fe,n,lvdl®» and Jennie Hel- ; iast Saturday with more than
del , <81 East Eighth St. 200 people present. They came
Discharged Monday were Mrs. fr0n|7aHugXck, HoUan<{ Doug.
Van Buren St. and Carlos Cal-
vo, 26. of 231 West Ninth St.
Listed in very critical condi-
tion at Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids with multiple in-
juries was Elsie Anaya, 30, of
290 Van Raalte Ave., a passen-
ger in the Calvo car. Rocky
Anaya, 5, also in the Calvo car.
was listed in fair condition at
Holland Hospital with facial lac-
erations and a possible concus-
sion.
Calvo and Dreyer were listed
in good condition at Holland
Hospital. Calvo suffered head
and back injuries while Dreyer
suffered a possible skull frac-
ture.
Also treated at Holland Hos-
pital was Calvo’s wife, Barbara,
21, who suffered a fractured
pelvis.
Treated and released were
Carlos Calvo Jr., 4, and Daniel
Calvo, 2, both riding in the Cal-
vo car. and Darin Dreyer. 5,
and Clinton Dreyer 7, passen-
gers in the Dreyer car.
Ottawa County sheriff’s dep-
uties said Dreyer was north-
bound on 144th while Calvo was
Geuder Heads
Planning Group
Larry Geuder was elected
chairman of the Holland Plan-
ning Commission at a monthly
meeting Friday. Howard Kam-
meraad was named vice chair-
man.
A hearing for the proposed
rezoning of approximately three
city blocks in the vicinity of
Ottawa Ave. south of 28th St.
was rescheduled for 5 p.m.
Aug. 17 in council chambers in
City Hall. The hearing will be
in connection with the regular
monthly meeting of the com-
mission.
The commission directed the
staff to prepare an ordinance
amendment providing review by
Planning Commission and City
Council of any landfill opera-
tions in watershed areas of
Lake Macatawa, Black River or
other floodplain areas.
Nolan Baine and baby, 500 V2
West Main St., Zeeland; Will-
iam Ferry, 191 Bel Air; Mrs.
Dennis Gebben and baby, 2 West
18th St.; Mrs. Michael Gunser,
207 Elizabeth Dr.; Dick Harm-|
sen, 634 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. John
Jacobs, 2055 72nd Ave., Zee-
land; Raymond Lloyd Ryzenga,
977 West 32ik1 St.; Edward
Gene Van Voorst, 460 East 24th
St., and Shannon Wisniewski,
831 West 32nd St.
91 Vi Per Cent Of
Taxes Collected
Two Baby Boys Listed
In Holland, Zeeland
Two boy babies are listed in
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
A son, Christopher Lee, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Stewart lie schools,’ $265,487 for munici-
Wedeven, route 1, Hamilton, pal operations and $14,283 in
Wednesday in Holland Hospital, special assessments.
A son, Patrick Jon, was born Unpaid taxes now carry a two
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. per cent collection fee plus a
Richard Meyer, 6425 Lake Michi- monthly % per cent interest
ZEELAND — Taxpayers in
Zeeland paid 91% per cent of
the municipal and school tax
levy by the Saturday deadline,
the treasurer’s office reported
today.
The total levy of $950,610 in-
cluded $670,838 for Zeeland pub-
las, Kalamazoo, Stureis, Lake
Odessa, Muskegon, Flint, Oak
Lawn, 111., and Rockford, 111.
Ed Kanera was there from
Florida, but Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Van Dine Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Claire Slater and Blanch Hoad-
ley of Interlochen, Fla., were
unable to attend. A family tree
dated from the marriage of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Resseguie Sr.,
in 1881 was prepared by Darla
Henderson, June Resseguie and
Bea Van Dine.
The eldest living descendant
is Evan James Resseguie of
Holland and the youngest is
Tammi Rae Resseguie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Res-
seguie also of Holland.
gan Dr., Allendale, in Zeeland
Hospital.
charge for each month the taxes
remain unpaid.
Two Cars Collide
Audrey Lynn Bush, 20, of
route 1, Zeeland, suffered mi-
nor injuries Monday at 4:18
p.m. in a two car collision at
16th St. and Harrison Ave. Po-
lice said her car was west-
bound on 16th St. and an auto
operated by Wendee Lee Sage,
18, of 549 West 31st St. was
heading north along Harrison
when the collision occurred.
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SURVEYS EXPLOSION DAMAGE - Violet
Scfiut, West 18th St., cleans up some of the
damage at her house caused by an explosion
in a storm sewer early Friday. The Schut
home was the most severely damaged.
Windows on the south and east sides were
shattered, three doors were damaged and
some aluminum siding was ripped loose.
The explosion was believed to have followed
an accumulation of a gas in the storm
sewer and popped about 30 manhole covers
between 18th and 24th streets in the
Ottawa Ave. sewer line. No persons were
reported injured. Residents in several homes
were evacuated as well as about 100 em-
ployes at the Holland Hitch Co. Residents
were allowed to return a short time later.
(Sentinel photo)it 'k it
Sewer Blast Rocks Area
An explosion ripped through a
storm sewer near 18th St. and
Ottawa Ave. early Friday, send-
ing manhole covers as high as
50 feet into tne air, breaking
windows and shaking buildings.
Police said no injuries were
reported in the explosion which
occurred at 1:46 a.m. Investi-
gating officers said the blast
may have followed a buildup
of a gas in the storm sewer.
Officers said witnesses at the
nearby Holland Hitch Co., 430
West 18th St., told them of see-
ing a fireball coming from a
nearby manhole where a tank
of propane gas was setting as
the explosion occurred.
Windows were reported broken
in at least five houses in the
area and at the Holland Hitch
Co.
Heaviest damage reported was
at the Violet Schut residence,
470 West 18th St. where three
doors were damaged, all the
windows on the south and east
sides were broken, aluminum
siding was ripped off and dishes
i
and mirrors inside the house
were smashed.
Police said the east side of
a single stall wood-frame garage
at the Nellie Hoffmeyer resi-
dence, 473 West 19th St., was
moved three inches from its
foundation. Windows on the east
side of the house were shat-
tered.
Windows also were reported
broken at the homes of Helen
Boerman, 454 West 18th St.,
Gerald Wolters, 458 West 18th
St., and George De Weerd, 460
West 18th St.
At Holland Hitch, police said
at least five manhole covers
from the storm drain which runs
beneath the building, popped
open and a metal lathe was over-
turned. A manhole cover blown
from outside the plant sailed
about 50 feet into the air before
plunging through the roof of
the Holland Hitch plant, police
said. About 100 persons were
at work in the plant.
Police said the plant was evac-
uated following the explosion and
several homes in the area also
were evacuated. Residents were
allowed to return to their homes
by 4 a.m.
Firemen, ambulance crews
and personnel from Michigan
Power Co. were called out. Gas
company officials investigated
the source of the explosion and
continued checking today for
possible gas leaks.
Police said at the time of the
explosion, an alarm of People’s
State Bank branch at 510 West
17th St. rang in the police sta-
tion, the station itself shook
and a telephone company opera-
tor called to report an explosion
near the Holland Hitch plant.
No damage was reported at the
bank.
Officers said within minutes
of the explosion, about 50 per-
sons had telephoned to report
hearing a loud noise.
Police said between 25 and
30 manhole covers popped along
the storm sewer between 18th
and 24th Streets. The storm
drain generally parallels Ottawa
Ave. and empties into a creek
which flows to Lake Macatawa. I
Inmate Tells About
Drug-Related Life
GRAND HAVEN - After a
week in Southern Michigan
Prison at Jackson where he was
sentenced for two counts of pos-
session of marijuana, Jack Stu-
han wrote the editor of The
Grand Haven Tribune, express-
ing his thoughts since he was
arrested in a drug raid May 1,
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
May 24 and was sentenced to 18
months to ten years in prison.
At the request of Holland
police officials, the letter is
printed.
Dear Editor,
My name is Jack Stuhan. I’m
twenty - three years old and I
have lived in Grand Haven for
the past six months. I was bust-
ed recently for narcotics viola-
tion, and I am now serving an
18 months to 10 years prison
term.
I started out in Ottawa Coun-
tv Jail, in which I spent seven
days over all, then I was trans-
ferred to Jackson Prison, and
I have been here for seven days
going through quarantine. I’ll
be here approximately eight
weeks, then I’ll be assigned to
a permanent institution to serve
my required time.
I feel if they (young people)
could read a letter coming from
a person most of them knew
and trusted very much, they
would realize what a mistake
they are making when they get
involved in this menace to soc-
iety. If the young people would
only open up their eyes to how
drugs harm them. , .not only
physically and mentally, but
look where it got me: locked up
like a wild animal, an outcast
from society.
And I just started serving my
time, and believe me, people,
I would much rather trade
places with you who are taking
drugs out there in the world,
and stop all that silly hitting up
and dropping of that unreal way
of living.
It’s just not worth the conse-
quences you suffer, not only
when you get caught but also
what it does to you as a human
being. You just about turn into
a nothing man. You spend
every penny you earn and if you
don’t earn any, you go and
steal from the people who are
trying to make a good life for
themselves, which is hard doing
without someone ripping them
off for their earnings.
Don’t sit out there and think
you won’t get caught, man, be-
cause that is what I said at one
time. Now here I am sitting in
my cell, thinking if I only had
the chance over again. Like,
man, I would like to do nothing
Demands Examination
GRAND HAVEN - Ted Van-
der Hulst, 18, of 620 Riley, Hol-
land, arrested by Ottawa sher-
iff’s officers Thursday and
charged with possession of 50
pounds of marijuana, demanded
examination in district court at
Grand Haven Friday. He did
not furnish $1,000 bond and is
in the county jail. No date was
set for the bearing.




son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Rozeboom, 5887 Lakeshore Dr.,
was ordained and installed
as the minister of the Blawen-
burg Reformed Church, Blaw-
enburg, N. J., Sunday.
He received his master of
divinity degree on June 1 from
Princeton Theological Semin-
ary.
He and his wife, the former
Sandra Tomlinson are 1968
graduates of Hope College. They
have a daughter, Rebecca Lynn.
Wall carvings of people swim-
ming date from about 9,000 B.C.
..Human skin is very sensitive
to radiation between 2,900 and
3,100 angstrom units (ultra vio-
let), consequently, prolonged ex-
posure ti the sun results in
burning, blistering and tanning.
t
RIBBON-CUHING CEREMONY - Mayor
Pro-Tem Lou Hallacy cut the ribbon Thurs-
day morning for the grand opening of La
Belleza Hairstyling and The Elegante Wig
Room, formerly Personality Beauty Salon, at
44 West 10th St. Pictured around Hallacy
(left to right) are Pat and Johnnie Sosa,
the new owners; Pat Nyland and Jim
Ramey, hairstylists; Opel Manthey, former
nwner; and Cathy Dennis and Jackie Meyer,
hairstylists.
(Sentinel photo)
'GRASS' BURNS — Holland police supervised the burning
of marijuana and drugs valued in street sales at between
$1,500 and $2,000 which the department had kept the past
several months for evidence. The marijuana wrapped in
paper and plastic, was burned in an incinerator at Holland
City Hospital under police supervision. Officers said the
marijuanu and drugs had been seized the past several
months during investigations into drug use in the city.
Police said the evidence no longer was necessary. Shown
placing the items in the incinerator are police personnel
Andy Vender Vliet (left) and hospital maintenance em-
ploye Ron Lezman of Hamilton. (Sentine photo)
MARK ANNIVERSARY - Mr. and Mrs. James Hulst cele-
brated their 45th wedding anniversary last Thursday. They
were married by the Rev. J.A. Roggen who at that time was
pastor of the Hamilton Reformed Church and is now retired
and living in Sioux City, Iowa. Mr. Hulst was born and
raised on a farm in East Saugatuck and is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst. Mrs. Hulst is the former
Hazel Lugten, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Lugten of Hamilton. Their children and grandchildren are
Mr. and Mrs. Chester J. Hulst, Valerie, Peggy and Lisa;
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hulst, Debra, Kathy and Joy and Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald (Mildred) Wedeven, Richard and
Michael. Mr. and Mrs. Hulst are members of the North
Holland Reformed Church.
Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius Van Heest and Sons
Install New Pastor
At Central Park
The Rev. Cornelius A. Van
Heest was installed as pastor of
Central Park Reformed Church
on Wednesday. He comes to Hol-
land from Portage where he
was pastor of Faith Reformed
Church from 1968.
His other pastorates included
Fultonville Reformed Church
and Randall Community Re-
formed Church, New York
State, from 1955 to 1958 and
Lisha’s Kill Reformed Church,
Schenectady, N. Y., from 1958 to
1968.
Orginally from Catskill, N. Y.,
Rev. Van Heest was graduated
in 1952 from Hope College and
in 1955 from Western Theologi-
cal Seminary. He is presently
attending Western Seminary
working towards a masters de-
gree.
Participating in the installa-
tion service were Henry Klein-
heksel, president of the classis
of Holland and assistant to the
president of Western Theologi-
cal Seminary, who presided;
the Rev. Percy Kinkema, minis-
ter of visitation at Central Park,
and member of Third Reformed
Church, who offered the prayer;
the Rev. Carl Schroeder, secre-
tary of evangelism, RCA and
former * missionary serving in
Taiwan, who gave the sermon
on “The Business of the
Church.”
Others taking part were the
Rev. John Houseward, pastor
of Park Christian Reformed
Church, who read scripture;
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven, profes-
sor of systematic theology at
Western and a member of Cen-
tral Park who gave the charge
to the minister; the Rev. Lam-
bert Ponstein, associate profes-
sor of religion at Hope College
and moderator for Central Park
who gave the charge to the
more than get out, get a good
job and settle down with my
chick, and be a respectable per-
son.
People will never accept
drugs, so, man, give it up and
BOWLERS HONORED — The ninth annual
awards dinner of the Greater Holland
Bowling Association was held Thursday at
Holiday Inn. Highest series bowlers were
Bob Riksen, Northland, 728; Chuck De
Witt, Holland, 691; Dave Stevens, Zeeland,
669 and Bob Squire, Lakeview, 659. Highest
games honors went to Harold Daniels, Hol-
land, 296; Bill Botsis, Northland, 286;
Bernie Vender Kooi, Zeeland, 279 and Rocky
Marone, Lakeview, 255. Highest averages
were Jim Botsis, Holland, 200; Dave Bon-
nema, Zeeland, 186; Ev Barnes, Lakeview,
181 and Gerrit Israels, Burt Taylor and
Rich Wolters, Holland, 181. Seated (left to
right) are Squire, Stevens, De Witt and
Riksen. Standing are Vender Kooi, Bonnema,
B. Botsis, Daniels, J. Botsis and Wolters
(Sentinel photo)
stop fighting society because
you make up society. You’re
just fighting yourselves, believe
me, people because I care what
happens not just to myself but
to you people who belong to
this generation of unreality.
There are many other ways of
getting your kicks, man, and
it’s much more of a burden con-
tinuing with drugs.
I hope this letter has opened
your eyes now, because I didn’t
open mine until it was already
too late, and believe me, peo-




Miss Mary Jalving Is





Mrs. E. J. (lone W. Bachel-
ler, 77, 514 West Lakewood
Blvd., died Saturday afternoon
in Holland Hospital where she
had been a patient for the past
week.
Mrs. Bacheller was born in
Mable County, Ind., and her
husband died several years ago.
She was a former school teacher
and had taught in the Holland
area schools for many yeais.
She was a member of the First
United Methodist Church, the
Legion Auxiliary, the Star of
Bethlehem Chapter 40 of the
Eastern Star and was a life
member of the Eastern Star.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Max (Elaine) Doolittle of
Holland; a daughter - in • law,
Mrs. C. C. Bacheller of Westal,
N.Y.; two grandchildren; her
mother, Mrs. Mabel Branyan of
Fremont; and seven brothers
and sisters, Walter Branyan




Miss Mary Lynn Jalving be-
came the bride of David Alan
Branyan of Muskegon, Dr. Eu- Wassink Saturday afternoon in
gene Branyan of Manistique, Harderwyk Christian Reformed
Mrs. Jay Homan of Hesperia, 1
Dale Branyan of Grant and Dr.




BENTON HARBOR - Two
Holland men injured Friday in
a single car accident northeast
of here were listed in satis-
factory condition today at Mercy
Hospital.
State Police said Howard
Church. Appropriate music for
the occasion was provided by
Miss Bonnie Decker, organist,
and Jo Anne Kleinheksel, solo-
ist.
The Rev. Robert Holwerda
Mrs. David Alan Wassink
(Essenberg photo)
and red flowers.
Her attendants were attired
in floor - length light green
dresses with tucked bodices,
short puffed sleeves and color-
ed braid trim on the necks and
sleeves. They each carried a
basket of assorted spring flow-
ers similar to the bride’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Harv Bcelen
presided as master and mis-
officiated at the ceremony tress of ceremonies at the re-
which united the daughter of ception at Leisure Acres. Brent
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jalving. and Kirt Wassink attended the
144 Waukazoo Dr., and the son guest book while Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wassink, Jerry Klomparens poured
route 2, Hamilton. punch, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
For their honor attendants l Fortney opened the gifts,
the couple chose Miss Deborah Following a wedding trip to
Nyhof and Robert Essink The Colorado, the Grand Canvon
bridesmaids and groomsmen and Las Vegas, the newlyweds





Holcombe, Jr., 23, of 119 James ̂  ^ Bi[^reangaJalv^rgs’
Troopers said the small car1^ bride woreya floopiengd,
dnven by Holcomb was south- dress of ̂ orv saki _
^troUear to^Trrow !aCe Wck- The lops of peony plantsoi cocuroi near me rtea Arrow |inet y^g 0f the empire bodice i . , , , . ^ j ....
Highway about six miles north- an(j cllffs 0f the puffed sleeves. shoul<1 not be removed ̂ Ul af-
Pink satin buttons and a floor- ler ^rosl I135 cut them down,
length pink satin sash trimmed nor should aspahagus tops bo
the empire bodice. Her ivory cut o(, lbe ^ b
- ------- i picture hat was trunmed with • . . ,
The_accident occurred at 7:30 pink veiling which fell to floor both cases the roots
are weakened by early removal
east of Benton Harbor and rol-
led end over end in the median.
The two men were thrown from
the vehicle.
a.m. Friday and remained under
investigation.
length. She carried a basket of
pink, purple, lavender, white of the tops.
» * •  .






sister, wore floor-length gowns
of chiffon having white bodices
with apricot skirts. Embroi-
dery trimmed the waistlines
and cuffs. Their bouffant veils
of apricot were released from
headpieces of embroidery and
they carried cascades of yel-
low and apricot daisies. Sim-
ilarly attired was the flower
girl, Diana Lynn Davis, who
carried a white basket with
yellow and apricot daisies.
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother, Ronald
W. Rosie III, while A1 Pratto
served as groomsman. The
guests were seated by Charles
F. Manifold II and David P.
Manifold, both cousins of the
bride. Ringbearer was Tom
Long, brother of the bride.
Holiday Inn was the setting
for the reception at which Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Rutledge
were master and mistress of
ceremonies. The punch was
served by Joan Barnes and Don
Nagel while the gifts were
opened by Ruth Baker and An-
gelus Rosie, the groom’s sister.
Susie Swecker was in charge
of the guest book. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Manifold provid-
ed the music.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the newlyweds will re-
side at 59 West 17th St.
The bride is employed in the
office of Lloyd J. Harriss Pie
Co., Saugatuck, and the groom
is employed by Chris - Craft
Corp.
Wedding vows were exchang-
ed Saturday by Miss Nancy Rae
Long and Donald James Rosie
in St. Francis de Sales Church
before the Rev. Edward S.
Orlowski.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert B. Long,
6037 Washington, Saugatuck,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W.
Rosie II, 2341 Fern Walk,
Macatawa.
The bride wore a floor-length
Mrs. Donald James Rosie
(Joel's photo)
gown of cluney lace featuring
an empire bodice and bishop
sleeves with deep cuffs. The
A-line skirt edged with a self
ruffle fell to a chapel train.
Her camelot headpiece was
trimmed with the cluney lace
and held a train-length veil of
illusion. She carried one white
rose.
The maid of honor, Cathy
L. Conklin, and the bridesmaid,




ZEELAND — Four persons
were reported injured in a three-
car collision Tuesday at 11:05
p.m. at 56th Ave. and M-21 in
Zeeland township.
Treated at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital in Grand Rapids for
lacerations and released was
Gayle Thompson, 19, of Grand
Rapids, driver of one car.
Treated at Blodgett Hospital in
Grand Rapids for lacerations
and released was Laurel Van




ZEELAND — Max De Pree
was elected chairman of the
board of Herman Miller, Inc.,
a Zeeland-based furniture and
furniture systems manufacturer.
De Pree assumes corporate
responsibility for strategy on a
world-wide basis. He was form-
erly executive vice president
of international operations and
corporate secretary.
Hugh De Pree continues as
president and chief executive
officer.
Vernon Poest, executive vice
president of domestic operations,
was elected executive vice presi-
dent and assumes responsibility
for international operations. He
REPRESENTS DISTRICT E - Rob Sligh, (kneeling) skip-
pered his boot to victory recently in the Sears Cup second
round elimination at Milwaukee. Sligh and his crew stand-
ing (left to right) Bill Bonzelaar and Tom Bryant will be
competing in the semifinals at Cleveland shortly in the
Thistle class boats. (Sentinel photo)
Holland, driver of the second
car.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ritsema of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., passen-
gers in a third car operated
by Marvin Ritsema, 32, of 115
South Wall St., Zeeland were to
seek their own treament. Rit-
sema was not reported injured.
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu
ties said the Thompson car was
eastbound along M-21 and side-
swiped the oncoming Ritsema
auto and continued eastbound
where it collided headon with
the oncoming Van Beek car.
NICE CATCH — Not bad for his first salmon fishing trip.
Allen J. Conklin, 16, of Elsie, pictured with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Conklin, displays a 30-pound, 11 -ounce, 40-
inch long Chinook he caught in Manistee Lake Michigan




The Eta Gamma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi held a pool
party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Diekema, 455 168lh
Ave., on Saturday. Poolside
torches helped to add a couch
ren Diekema, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard LeBlijnc, Mr. and Mrs.
Asa McReynolds, and Mrs.
Arthur Rawlings.
Neighborhood Picnic Is
Held in Rose Park Dr. Area
A neighborhood picnic was
held Thursday in the Rose Park
Dr. area with a social time and
volleyball following a potluck
supper.lUlUICS liciyvu uu  a yj/ci 
of glow to the otherwise rather j ^cse lending were Mr. and
cool weather. The sorority mem- |Mrs Davjd Cross and Pammy;
bers and their musbands arrived Mr an(j MrSi James Cramer,
at 6:30 p.m. for swimming.
After the sun set guests moved
indoors for a buffet supper
Max De Pree
continues as corporate treasurer.
The board elected Steven
S n o e y as vice president of
finance. He had been vice presi-
dent of administrations and con-
trols.
Named corporate secretary
was James De Boer, partner
in a Grand Rapids law firm.
Davy Crockett and James
Bowie were both killed at the
Alamo.
which had been planned by the
new board members and prepar-
ed by everyone in the chapter.
Music and dancing continued
throughout the evening. Attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. George
Heins, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. James
Hatley, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Weatherbee, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Voetberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Datema, Mr. and Mrs.
Stafford Keegin, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hunt.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Meinke, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Prince, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Jaeger, Mr. and Mrs. David
Jimmy and Kara; Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Driesinga, Ron, Vickie and
Margie; Mr. and Mrs. James
Mokma, Mike, Denise, Darrin
and Lisa; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry-
Prince, Tammy and Timmy:
Mrs. Bill Rhoda, Billy and
Becky.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Gord Bre-
wer, Bob Larry, Dan and Susan;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoekstra
and Peter; Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Slagh, Barb, Doug, Paul and
Nancy; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Glupker, Ken, Joel and Tim
and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De*
Graaf, Tom, Kathy and Jodi
Lynn.
oacKtn mi «..u m.o. ~u..~ , Linseed oil is a principal in-
Wendt,’ Mr! and Mrs. David | gredient in printing and Utho-
Leschewski, Mr. and Mrs. War- graphic inks.
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tbe familq placeI 175 E. SthSTREET. I
Great Steaks At a Great Placet
The Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A.
Choice Steaks are served daily
at Mr. Steak. How Great? The
greatest! You can make us prove
it any time.
BETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . ,














IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
7 A.M. to 11 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Visit Wolf's Lair Lounge
P ICiwh] 7Ei?
MORGASBORD
hltilnl UilkqsLW RESTAURANT '
Acan0eat $1 79Adui15
Week Days - 5 to 8 P.M. | Children $1.29




WE CAN FIT YOU
. . Wooden shoes, plain or
fancy, just your size. Come see
how we make'em. Hundreds of
gifts and novelties, too. For food
delicacies and confections, shop













AND Va LB. HAMBURGS
Phone 396-2517











r "Try Our Catering” l
\ Party-Pack-Family Bucket /f Visit The Colonel |
Kentucky fried #uekcHo











Like a story out of
the past, from the
old pickle barrel to the ice
bf \I^6M " cream parlor, antiques and
gift« — the unusual as well as everyday staples and picnic supplies.
OTTAWA BEACH GENERAL STORE






































While Ottawa Beach Read is
under construction. Take
Howard Ave., 1st traffic light
north of bridge, west
approximately mile.
Comedy 'Not Now, Darling'
Red Barn Theatre Filler
A bevvy of beauties in various
stages of undress provided most
of . the excitement in the “mad-
cap” comedy “Not Now, Dar-
ling,” which opened at the Red
Barn Theatre Monday night. It
was typical of a fill-in show
between top musicals this sum-
mer at the Rer Barn.
Several delightful character
sketches were turned in by the
attractive apprentices at the
Red Barn, Pat Sciortino as
Janie McMichael, Janel Van
Etten as Miss Tipdale and Deb-
bie Colvin as Mrs. Frencham
with Elizabeth Leslie as Miss
Whittington. Kathy Dyas as
usual gives a good account of
herself as the “girlfriend.”
William Tost is properly be-
witched and bewildered as
Arnold Crouch one of the own-
ers of an exclusive London firm
of furriers, Bodley, Bodley and
Crouch. He is supposed to be
in complete control while play-
boy Gilbert Bodley played by
Don Bonevich is taking time out
while his wife, Maude Bodley
(Dorthoy Lee Tompkins) is on
vacation.
As husbands, Mark Majarian
is very funny as Mr. French-
ham; Lloyd Shockley, a blus-
tering Harry McMichael and
Jonathan Freeman, a busy Mr.
Lawson.
All the action takes place in
the fourth floor salon of the
furriers. Again the set design
and lighting by Richard Guen-
ther and Phil Hall is excellent
and the costuming by Kathy)
Dyas and Debbie Clolvin with
real furs from a Three Rivers
furrier is fine for the play. The
set had to be very substantial
with so many in and outs of
closets. A special filing cabi-
net bar came out of the wall
at the touch of a button and
provided an adequate hiding
place for the various lovers.
/For light, frothy comedy, “Not
Now, Darling,” is a good filler,
but this is one play the children
can be left at home. The Ray
Cooney, John Chapman comedy
directed by James Dyas con-
tinues through Saturday. The
theatre is closed Monday night
for dress rehearsal and “Hello




Ben and Alfred Kuslikis of
Grand Rapids visited last Mon-
day night and Tuesday evenings
at the home of brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. David
Rosen and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jurries
and son Michael of Zeeland
last week Sunday evening visit-
ed Mrs. Justin Jurries and
family.
Mrs. Albert Gates was in
Kalamazoo last week and had
the cast removed from her leg.
She was injured more than 3^2
months ago in a fa!#.
Mrs. Irvin Immink and chil-
dren called on her neighbor,
Mrs. Carrie Menold, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Tucker
and sons, Chuckle and Boboie,
left here early Saturday for
their new residence in the state
of Wyoming. The Tuckers sold
their home to Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Kragt and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
returned Friday after enjoying
a few days at Little Traverse
Lake with children and grand-
children, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Immink and families wnile
vacationing there.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gates of
Holland last Friday evening
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Gates Sr. and family.
Don Thorpe and his sister,
Miss Adeline Thorp, of near
Allegan visited Mrs. Carrie
Menold on Saturday.
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Mr. and Mrs. Don Laker and
children were in Otsego last
Friday evening to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Lohman and daugh-
ter, Penny.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Gates
were among the folks to attend
the annual Meredith Family re-
union last Sunday. This is her
side of the family and it was
held in Kalamazoo at Milham
Park. There were more than




and Kalamazoo. Miss Paula Pit-
stick of Fairborn, Ohio, came
the longest distance to attend
The youngest one present was
3-month-old Amy Meredith Bre-
wer, from Battle Creek and the
eldest person was James May
from Shelbyville. There were
several families unable to at-
tend this year and among them
was the eldest living Meredith
descendant, John Evans Mere-
dith, aged 87 of Bradley. Happy
birthday was sung for Dale
Rice of Galesburg who observed




Judy Johansen, 39, of Bakers-
field, Calif., was injured in a
four-car chain reaction collision
Monday at 3:06 p.m. along the
U.S.-31 bypass 30 feet north of
32nd St. She was treated at Hol-
land Hospital and released.
Police said she was a pas-
senger in a car driven by her
son, Joe Steven Anthony John-
son, 16, of Bakersfield, Calif.,
which was stopping in traffic
when hit from behind by an
auto-operated by Ike E. Hamp-
ton, 45, of Benton Harbor. He
was not injured.
Officers said the Johnson car
was shoved into the rear of a
car driven by Lloyd Eugene Ste-
ketee, 43, of 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
stopped ahead. The impact pusn-
ed the Steketee car into the
rear of an auto driven by Juan
Angel Torres, 19, of 500 Dieke-
ma, stopped for a turn.
All the vehicles were heading
south along the bypass.
NEW RESIDENCE HALL - The new Groce
Olsen Kistler House at Grand Valley State
College is now ready for the 402 students
who will move into it in September. Follow-
ing the curving ravine-edge line of GVSCs
two other residencies, Kistler House rises
one and two levels above them to a four-
story height. The three upper floors are
divided into two wing units for male and
female students. A new parking lot is being
completed this summer as well as an en-
largement of the dining service area in the
commons.
'Area 'Mission Festival 7Y
To be Held at Hope College
Hope College will be the man in charge,
scene of the Holland-Zeeland Saturday persons of all ages
Classis of the Reformed Church I will gather to bring “aware-
“Mission Festival ‘71,” it was ness” of the mission of the
announced today by the plan- church. “Confrontation” mcct-
ning committee chairman, the ings that include Bible study,
Rev. Ralph Robrahn, pastor of speakers and panel discussions
the Jamestown Reformed will fellow. The afternoon scs-
Church. The dates set arc Oct. sipns will consist of small
29 through 31. 'Phis follows, the group? ip workshops and dialog,
national “Festival ‘71” to be Group /leaders and speakers
held in Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 6 are now being arranged,
through 9. The area festival will conclude
The planning committee met on Sunday with the pastors of
Tuesday night in Faith Re- each church, in their own lead-
formed Church of Zeeland to out- ership, employing “Mission ‘71”
line the program. On Friday, and concluding the day with
Oct. 29, the women of the class- commitment services for each
is will hold meetings at the congregation,
college with dialog groups led Listed as the objectives of
by some 30 missionaries. This the three-day session arc to give
program will be directed by information; to inspire and
Mrs. Marion Shoemaker and motivate, and to equip for mis-
Mrs. Florence Van Eencnaam sions and discover opportunities,
of Zeeland. AH) attending the planning
Friday evening a “coffee meeting were Henry Kleinhek-
house” ministry will involve the sel, John Ver Hoog, Robert
youth of the church. Music and Vando Buntc, Kenneth Raak,
dialog are planned with the Rev. Herman De Vries and Vern
Ray DeDoes and Vaugh Maat- Schipper.
North Blendon
Guest minister at the Christian
Reformed Church was C lair
Vender Ncut from Calvin
Seminary. Rev. Haan was at
the Kedvale congregation of Oak
Lawn, III., to officiate in the
baptism of his grandson. Brian
Scott Terborg.
George Klomparcns will sub-
mit to eye surgery this week
at Holland Hospital. Marcia
Visser is confined to Holland
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dys vaca-
tioned last week in a cottage
at Big Star Lake. On Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Rog Dys and
Mr. and Mrs. John Dricsinga
Jr. and their families called on
them.
On August 15 the Staffsmen
! and Kings Messengers quartets’
will donate their time and talent
to help the Marcia Visser can-
cer fund. It will be held at
Allendale Christian School at 9
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riot-
man and Elmer called on Mr.
and Mrs. John Zuvennk and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Rictman in
Byron Center last week Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bouwkamp
and family vacationed last week
in Iowa. A reunion was held
there of former army friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Driesinga
arc building a new house on
1 72nd Ave. They have sold their
farm to Mr. and Mrs. John
Driesinga Jr.
Car Hit in Rear
A car operated by Henrietta
Frances Brinkman. 67. of 5-14
Graafschap Rd., stopped east-
bound elong 32nd St. at Graaf-
schap Rd. to make a turn, was
struck from behind by an auto
operated by Harvey J a v
Overbeek. 18, of 3600 Diamond,





Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living











96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 HOLES
Green Fees— Weekday!— 9 • $1.50
18 -$2.50 Closed Sunday
Phone 875-8101





"For Fine Foods Naturally"
River Ave. I Ottawa Beach Rd
When Shopping
Downtown Holland
Have Lunch With Us




"The Fun Place To Shop”







1 450 AM 96.1 F„Mc
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio dial
41, OOO-Walls
FM-E.R.P.
ping - open 10-9 Doily.
10 “AROUND THE WORLD SHOPS”
Flowers • Candles • Baskets of all kinds
• Jewelry • Wall Decor • Linens - Zany
Gifts - Glassware • China • Statuary -
££ and dolls. Come to the Swiss Chalet
where the unusual is usual. Meet your
friends for coffee on us at the Babbling
Brook beneath the live oak. Gift wrap-
LaPetite Maison Gift Shop






Ragistarad KFEPSAKE and STARFIRi
Diamonds. ACCUTRON, BUIOVA
and CARRAVEUi Welches. Watch
Rapairing — Diamond Ramounling.
Complato lino of Fin# Quality
Jowolry and Gifts.






501 W. 17th. 392-3316
Open Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri.
8 A.M. to 9 P.M.; Wednesday
8 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.;




and Dry Cleaning Center
46 WASHERS - 20 DRYERS
PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING
402 E. 8th Just East of Russ*
Phone 396-6855
Rant or Buy a TV
jjuup.
COLOR OR B 4 W
Allen’s Radio & TV






6 A M. to 10 P.M.
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd 3 Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
Profassional Praising at
32nd a Lincoln Only.
Closed Sunday*— Air Conditimad
SOMETHING to read?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD












New, Used, Rebuilt end
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 i. Ith M-21 392-2700
. acres* from Russ' Drivo-in
“AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5(^0 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.











"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT a VERSENDAAl, INC.






65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838
<@>RENT-A-CAR
R. E. BARBER INC.
Low as $7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
Doqsd%awjjL
| 2 Stores to Serve You ]
Hardware, 8th & College
k Sporting Goods
Furniture. 25 E. 8th
4* Appliances
 TV and Stereos
Plumbing

















S. US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241
Rent a 71 Thru De Nooyer
CHEVWAY SYSTEM
NOVA, CHEVELLE, VEGA
OR ANY MODEL FOR AS LITTLE
OR LONG AS YOU DESIRE.




"Exclusive Shop for the
Little Miss"
ladies' Millinery & Accessories








• VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
• DALTON & KENROB KNITS
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912





FILM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.




Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association






















Sales and Se vice



















Shampoo Sat Special 2.50 rag. 3 00







1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best
And That For Less
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
NORTHWAY
"Foodline of Fin# Foods"
145 N. River Ph. 392-1290
Open Mon., Tues., Wed. 1 Sat.
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Thurs. 1 Fri.






Needs 1 ! V STORES
r* When the Ocos/on Calk for
CRTERMD













Anyway . . . Anywhere
Seven offices in Western Michigan
General Office
21 w- 7thk 1400
Holland -396- l<t7A
I
• . •. - ..i ,•
\




Graduation exercises for the
practical nursing program of
Grand Rapids Junior College
were held Friday night. Mrs.
Marcheine Rienstra was the first
woman to address a class grad-
uating from the school. A for-
mer missionary and graduate
of Calvin College, she spoke on
the topic “Impossible Dream.’’
Area graduates include Miss
Linda Van Gelderen, daughter
of Marvin Van Gelderen, 1398
CEMENT BOAT RETURNS - The 31-foot launch "C-Lion",
scheduled for launching Thursday at Bay Haven Marina,
signals the return of commerically built ferro cement boats
to Michigan. Not since 1909 has such a boat been con-
structed commercially in the state, said Samson Marina of
Grand Rapids, franchised dealer of cement yachts, work
boats, houseboats and power launches pioneered by John
ELMER BRUMBAUGH, HERE FOR BLUEBERRIES
Old Buggy Causes
Minor Sensation
Causing a minor sensation in
downtown Holland today was
the appearance of an Amish-
type horse and buggy and its
picturesque driver, bearded
Elmer Brumbaugh who admits
to being past 62 years of age.
Brumbaugh is in the area fer
blueberry picking and had
parked his enclosed buggy at
a parking meter near First
United Methodist Church on
West Tenth St., while going
to the post iffice to arrange
for forwarding his mail.
At first taciturn, the bearded
man thawed gradually and then
launched into tales of his ad-
ventures in 13 states, laced with
philosophical discourse on reli-
gion. Throughout, his five-year-
old horse Mabel stood patient-
ly by.
Reluctant to classify himself
as either Amish or Mennonite,
the man said he stems from the
German Baptists and while bis
faith encompasses the Amish-
Mennonite concept he leans
more to the Tunkers in Ger-
many, a term leading to Bunk-
ers in this country, and later
Dunkards, not drunkards.
Allendale
The Rev. and Mrs. Ronald
Kelly announce the birth of a
son, Mark David, at Butter-
worth Hospital. July 26.
Becky Lynne was born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Nuland, July
26, at Zeeland Hospital.
Donald Kronemeyer has re-
turned from Holland City Hos-
pital after surgery.
Dr. and Mrs. .1. J. Post
spent two weeks vacationing in
the Great Tetons and Yellow-
stone Park.
The Rev. and Mrs. Elco Oos-
tendorp will return soon from
a week’s vacation to Pella.
Iowa, where they have visited
relatives and attended Mrs.
Oostendorp’s family reunion,
anesthetist in a hospital there.
Miss Joyce Hart, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hart was
guest of honor at a bridal
shower Monday evening. Host-
ess for the grocery shower
was Mrs. Terry Vissers who
resides at White’s T r a i I e r
Park. Joyce’s fiance is Morris
Rozema.
Families from the Second
Christian Reformed Church are
hosting ten black children,
from the inner-city area of De-
troit for a week. The Rev. H.
Bolts is their minister ini
Brumbaugh says he comes
from Dayton, Ohio, but has had
Mabel and the carriage in 13
states, always taking the best
roads but avoiding interstates.
The picturesque rig has cross-
ed rivers on high bridges, tra- ;
versed hills and mountains un-
der just about every circum-
stance possible. He often fol-
lows the harvests and is in
Holland temporarily picking
blueberries and staying at the
Gene Kiel farm north of here.
Voluble on the subject of reli-
gion, Brumbaugh took a dim
view of flying to the moon but
concluded that “we never do
nothing at all that God don’t
allow.” Then he added, “No-
body enjoys the blessings of
God more than God's people.”
He deplored the lack of peace
in the world, again pointing to j
the scriptures. “Peace, peace,
but there is no peace.”
Peace notwithstanding, the
philosopher believes in safety. !
He has two triangular “slow j
' moving” symbols on the rear
of his buggy, plus an orange
flag that's easily seen in hilly
areas.
I Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vander
Ploeg entertained bis brothers
and sisters and families last
Thursday evening, at their
home. Those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wallinga
from Eastmanville. Mrs. Aaron
Wolma and Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Slanders from Grand
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Si-
mon Vander Ploeg from Coop-
ersville.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Van-
der Ploeg and family recently
moved from Palatine. 111. to
Greenville. S. C.
The members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce are sched-
uled to leave at 6 a.m. this
morning from Eastmanville to
go by boat to have a breakfast
at Riverview Park at Spring
Lake.
The All-Bran League, a
group of young people from
the Christian Reformed Church-
es of Allendale. Lament. Bor-
culo. Rusk. North Blendon.and
Bauer went on a canoe trip on
the Pere Marquette River
Saturday.
Mrs. C a r r i e Wolbrink re-





The Allegan County Apple
Queen Contest for 1971-72 will
be held the evening of Oct. 14
at the Fennville High School
auditorium.
This event is open to any
young woman of Allegan Coun-
ty who is 17 (by Dec. 1) to 25 j
years of age, single, and has a
definite connection with the ap-
ple industry. She may be the
daughter of the owner, daugh-
ter of an employe or an em-
ploye herself. The connection
with the apple industry must
be through the growing, har-
vesting, processing, or sale of
apples.
Each participant will receive
a gift for entering the county
contest. The winner will receive
a gown of her choice and an
all-expense paid trip to Grand
Rapids in December where she
will compete for the title of
Miss Michigan State Apple
Queen. As a participant in the
state contest she will receive
many gifts from the area mer-
chants of Grand Rapids.
Miss Holli Schipper, Allegan
County Apple Queen of 1970-71,
will be present to crown the
new queen.
Any young girl interested in
entering the contest is asked
to contact Mrs. David Baboitt,
route 1, Fennville, before Sept.
30.
Engaged
Samson of Canada. The C-Lion, outfitted for coho fishing,
will be used as a demonstration boat, visiting festivals and
exhibitions along the Great Lakes. With a beam of nine
feet, the vessel weighs V/i tons and was constructed in
Grand Rapids and trucked to Holland where sea trials were
conducted during the weekend. Inspecting the vessel is
Richard Hoffman, partner in the firm. (Sentinel photo)
Launching Slated
For Cement Boat
A 31-foot launch built to show | Lakes,
the practicality of ferro cement First scheduled showing after
boats is scheduled for launch- the launch at Bay Haven glar-
ing Thursday morning in Lake , ina is the Grand Haven Coast
Macatawa. The production of Guard festival Friday,
the boat, named C-Lion, signals xhe shjp is equipped for Coho
the return of commercially built fishing and can accommodate
cement boats to Michigan. ah0ut 10 or 12 persons. The ves-
The last one commercially sel weighs about 3*7 tons, which
! produced was said built in 1909. the spokesman said was about
' A Grand Rapids firm is the average for a vessel of' that do-
franchLsed dealer of ferro ce- sign made of steel or double
ment pioneer John Samson’s planked wood,
tested designs of yachts, work The ferro cement idea and
boats, houseboats and power process was discovered in 1848launches. and exhibited in Paris at the
H. Alden Rozema, president 1 1855 world’s fair. Cement boats
of Samson Marina, constructed were use(i \n |hc defense of
the launch and a ketch for jtaiv in 1943 an(| by the Allies
Miss Sandra Kay Wiggins openers. - prior to 1945.
Mr and Mrs Virgil Wig°ins J^LS i,aUnC^’ p3 moc hunt Rozema said the United StatesMr. ana Mrs. virgu wiggins , above the water line, was built .... R , chi viel.
of Paris, announce the engage- j in 15 weeks and trucked to Hoi- 1 /L Zealand
ment of their daughter, Sandra land Saturday. The vessel start- . . . -u ..jn lh(l pl.0fjt.
Kay, to Terry Van Eyck, son ed sea trialsjduring the week- abnit of usi wire mesh,
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van ; end. t s,pp|‘rnd am| rich mortar in
Eyck, 824 West 25th St. A spokesman for the Grand £leel Z' ?..3"” rltn m0,l‘
Miss Wiggins is a graduate Rapids firm said the C-Lion . r.
of Ferris State College and is would be used as a demonstra- An estimated . ' _• *
employed by the Mecosta Co’m- tion boat and would visit fairs sellers are building
ty Park Commission, and her | and festivals on the Great boats in Michigan. _ _ 
fiance is presently a student
at Ferris.
Mrs. Grace Lankheel
Miss Karen Van Zanten
Miss Deborah Vander Molcn
working at Holland City Hos-
pital.
Miss Yvonne Sail is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Sail, 7085 Fillmore St., Hudson-
ville and is presently employed
at the Allendale Nursing Home;
and Miss Gloria Curtis is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Curtis Jr., 2987 Barry
St., Hudsonville.
Miss Deborah Vander Molen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Vander Molen, 4250 Blair
St., Hudsonville, will be em-
ployed at Butterworth Hospital:
and Mrs. William (Joanne)
Smith, 6890 Sherwood Dr.. Jeni
son, is working at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital.
All these graduates received
their clinical training at Holland
Hospital under the direction of




Mrs. Then Bryant, Twila and
Dawn of Jacksonville, Fla., aie
spending two weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Fockler.
Mrs. Harry Nephew returned
home Sunday after undergoing
surgery at Zeeland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Foster
of Detroit spent Saturday with
their mother, Mrs. Henry Sla-
ger. Their daughters, K»ni and
Sherri, who spent two weeks
here, returned home with tnem.
Mrs. George Smeyers, a for-
mer resident, is a patient at
Zeeland hospital following a
stroke.
Mrs. George Lipke and Mrs.
James Sheldon and three daugh-
ters from Pontiac spent two
days with Mr. and Mrs. William
Fockler last week.
Bruce, Edward and Patrick
Fox from San Dimas, Calif.,
are spending the summer with
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Hamstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zuig
huizen, Diane and Doris attend-
ed a chicken barbecue Thursday
evening at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dal-
man in North Blendon. The
event was to honor her brother
Larry who is leaving for Viet-
nam this week. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Dalman and children
from Borculo were also pres-
ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer attended
the funeral of Mrs. Maurice
Vander Ven at the West Olive
Christian Reformed Church
Monday forenoon. Burial took
place in the local cemetery.
Tricot means “knitted” and
is derived from the French tri-
coter (knit;.
Miss Yvonne Sail
Lakewood Blvd., and the late
Mrs. Van Gelderen. Miss Van
Gelderen will be employed at
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Howard (Grace) Lank-
heel, 6965 120th Ave.. is employ-
ed at the Zeeland Community
Hospital; and Miss Karen Van
Zanten, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Van Zanten. 17 West
McKinley Ave., Zeeland, will be
GRAND HAVEN— Darrell Lee
Fleese, 17, of Ravenna, waived
examination at his District
Court arraignment Tuesday to
a charge of breaking and enter-
ing and was released on his
recognizance to appear in
Circuit Court Aug. 9. 1 Rlnnrl/in
Fleese was charged in con- tJUU til AJlVlMUH
nection with the theft of $700 ; The Rev. and Mrs. Lewis
worth of car parts and tools j Harvey and” family from Whit-
reported missing by Warren j by, Ontario, Canada spent from
Benefiel, Conklin. July 9, |iast week Tuesday night to
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu- 1 Friday morning here visiMog
Ucs said. wjth friends. While here Rev.
A 16-year-old boy from north and Mrs. Harvey made their
Ottawa County apprehended in j headquarters at the home of
connection with the same break- Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
in was referred to probate :Wal, and the children stayed
C01irl- .... at the homes of their friends.
Deputies said the missing Wednesday the Harveys and
items were recovered from a Beth were supper guests at the
wooded area near Casnovia, 1 home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
northwest of Conklin, and re- a. Vruggink.
turned to Benefiel. I Dr. and Mrs. Wesley Sikke-
— . — - - ma and family from' Seattle,
The first bustle was patented Wash, are visiting their par-
by Alexander Douglas of New ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy La
York City. He obtained his pat- 1 Huis and other relatives in the
ent in 1857. | area.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell !
and Jill spent several days last |
week at Mackinac Island.
The Sacrament of Baptism
was administered Sunday morn-
ing in the Hamilton Reformed
Church to Carie Lynn, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ed-
ing; Laren Dean, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Heneveld; and
Chad Lane, son of Mr. and j
Mrs. Eugene Lubbers.
Received into the member-
ship of the church as transfers
Church were Mr. and Mrs. Don- ;
aid Dampen with their baptised
children. Dawn Marie, David
Lee. Daniel Alan. Douglas Paul
and Dean Thomas.
Glenn Folkert is in Holland
Hospital following surgery last
week Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
and Mr. and Mrs. Harven Lug-
ten spent last weekend camping
near Belding.
Iman Koeman is hospitalized
in Holland Hospital with a frac-
tured back.
Guest minister in Haven Re-
formed Church Sunday was the
Rev. Donald Nienhuis, pastor
of the First Reformed Church
of Midland Park. Guest minis-
ter Sunday will be Dr. Lester
Kuyper, professor of Old Tes-
tament at Western Theological
Seminary and presently serving
as Interim President of West-
ern Seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hemme-
ke of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Folkert returned
Friday from a three-week tour
through the western states. En-
route they visited several Na-
tional Parks; Hoover Dam in
Nevada and the Mormon Taber-
nacle in Salt Lake City. Other
places of interest included bus
tours of Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, Disneyland, and Mexico.
They also visited their nephew,
Carl Veldhoff, who is stationed
with the Navy at Imperial
Beach, Calif.
The Rev. Walter Hofman has
declined the call extended to
him from the Christian Reform-
ed Church of Everson, Wash.
Harris Nyboer is in Holland
Hospital following a fall last
'Thursday evening.
Anita Bulthuis and Duane Ny-
boer were united in marriage
last Saturday.
The Cadets of the Christian
Reformed Church will hold a
' camp-out Thursday through Sat-
urday.
Gerrit Sloothaak will leave
! Thursday for four months of












For Over 50 Year*
Your Local Roofers
39 E. eth St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
The main artery in the body
carrying blood from the left
ventricle is known as the aorta.
WATER WELLS
Horn* - Farm - Induitry
Pumps, motors, sales, lervit#




Mfg. & Supply Co.
















































No Job Too Large or Too.Smal!
429 W. 22nd ph. 392-8983
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